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Abstract 

Geothermal potential of sub-volcanic intrusions in a typical caldera setting 

Einar Bessi Gestsson 

Sub-volcanic intrusions can form an extensive network of sills, dikes and other intrusion types that 

make up a plumbing system beneath volcanoes. Such intrusions are the heat source for high-

temperature geothermal systems in volcanic areas and therefore, it is of great importance to study them 

in relation to geothermal exploration and production. In this thesis a part of the plumbing system of 

Breiðuvík caldera, an eroded central volcano in northeastern Iceland, is studied. A set of magmatic 

intrusions showing a great range in size and shapes, is exposed in Leirfjall, a mountain composed of 

the eroded caldera infill of the Breiðuvík volcanic system. Data from these intrusions and their host 

rock is used as the foundation for numerical modeling using finite element method (FEM) constructed 

in this thesis. The numerical modeling assumes heat transfer in porous media including conduction 

and convection where fluid flow is governed by the Darcy‘s law. The aims of it is to compare the 

cooling times of different intrusions and the temperature distribution caused by intrusions of different 

sizes and shapes. To obtain input parameters for the numerical modeling, a thermometry study based 

on the mineral chemistry of the magmatic intrusions in Leirfjall is conducted and the thermal and 

physical properties of the sedimentary host rock are estimated, while literature values are used for 

basaltic lava and hyaloclastite host rocks for comparison. The results of the numerical modeling 

suggest that higher maximum values of increased temperature are reached above one thick intrusions 

compared to multiple thinner intrusions. When comparing dikes and sills, the dikes raise the maximum 

temperature of the host rock more than the sills, while the sills raise the average temperature above the 

intrusions more than dikes. Results of the estimated heat transfer from an arrangement of intrusions 

similar to what is observed in Leirfjall suggests that a significant increase in maximum increased 

temperature caused by the intrusions would be short-lived, while the average increase would still be 

constant over a longer time. Despite of the simplified structure of the numerical models it is the hope 

that they will provide inspiring data for further research and contribute to a better understanding of the 

relationship between the shallow magmatic intrusions and geothermal systems.     
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Populärvetenskaplig sammanfattning 

Geotermisk potential av magmaintrusioner i en calderavulkan 

Einar Bessi Gestsson 

Vulkaner är en viktig energikälla i många länder runt om i världen. Geotermisk vätska och ånga av 

högtemperatur som finns i vulkanområden kan utnyttjas för bland annat elproduktion och fjärrvärme. 

Värmekällan till de geotermiska områdena är magma som ligger ytligt i jordskorpan. All magma når 

inte ytan i utbrott, utan stannar under vulkanen i form av magmaintrusioner. Intrusionerna av olika 

former och storlekar utgör ett nätverk som tillsammans utgör vulkanens magma transportsystem. I 

denna studie studeras en uppsättning av magmaintrusioner på nordöstra Island. Intrusionerna har en 

gång befunnit sig längre ner i jordskorpan under ett aktivt vulkanområde men exponeras nu vid ytan 

på grund av glacial erosion. Intrusionernas storlek och form varierar, men de flesta återfinns som 

gångar, både vertikala och horisontella. När en magmatintrusion bildas värms omkringliggande 

berggrund och grundvatten upp. Studiens fokus är att undersöka hur temperaturfördelningen i 

omgivningen skiljer sig vid en stor intrusion jämfört med flera mindre intrusioner med totalt samma 

volym. Även effekten från olika typer av berggrund runt intrusionerna studerades genom att jämföra 

temperaturfördelningen och kylningstiderna för intrusioner i tre vanliga bergarter. Numerisk 

modellering användades för att besvara dessa frågor. Bergarternas fysiska och termiska egenskaper 

krävdes som ingångsparametrar för den numeriska modelleringen. Parametrana uppskattades genom 

laboratorieexperiment och termometriberäkningar från fältprover. Värden från publicerat material 

användes också i modelleringen. Resultaten från den numeriska modelleringen antyder att högre 

maximivärden för temperaturen nås i berget över en stor, enskild intrusion jämfört med flera mindre 

intrusioner. När man jämför vertikala og horisontella gångar, ökar de vertikala gångarna berggrundens 

temperatur mer än de horisontella, medan medeltemperaturen ökar mer över horisontella gångar än i 

vertikala gångar. Trots den numeriska modellens förenklade struktur är förhoppningen att den nya 

datan kan inspirera vidare forskning, och bidra till en bättre förståelse om förhållandet mellan grunda 

magmaintrusioner och geotermiska system. 
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Almenn samantekt 

Jarðhiti í kringum kvikuinnskot í öskjufyllingum 

Einar Bessi Gestsson 

Eldvirk svæði eru mikilvæg uppspretta orku í mörgum löndum víða um heiminn. Jarðhitavökvi og 

gufa sem finnast við hátt hitastig á jarðhitasvæðum við eldfjöll geta nýst meðal annars til 

rafmagnsframleiðslu og húshitunar. Hitagjafinn fyrir þessi jarðhitasvæði er kvika sem liggur grunnt í 

jarðskorpunni. Ekki öll kvika nær uppá yfirborð heldur stöðvar undir eldfjallinu og myndar 

kvikuinnskot. Innskotin sem eru ólík í lögun og að stærð tengjast hvort öðru og mynda 

kvikuflutningskerfi undir eldfjallinu. Í þessu verkefni eru kvikuinnskot sem eru aðgengileg á 

norðaustur hluta Íslands, í nágrenni Borgarfjarðar Eystri, rannsökuð. Innskotin voru áður djúpt ofan í 

jarðskorpunni undir virku eldfjalli en eru nú aðgengileg á yfirborði vegna jökulrofs. Stærð og lögun 

innskotana er mismunandi, en flest þeirra eru gangar, lóðrétt innskot, eða laggangar (sillur), lárétt 

innskot. Þegar kvikuinnskot myndast hitna umlykjandi grannberg og vökvinn í því. Markmið 

verkefnisins er að rannsaka hvernig hitinn frá innskotinu dreifist og bera saman hitadreifingu frá einu 

stóru innskoti miðað við hitadreifingu frá mörgum minni innskotum með sama heildarrúmmál. Áhrif 

mismunandi berggerða í kringum innskotin verða einnig athuguð með því að bera saman 

hitadreifinguna og kólnunartíma innskotanna í þremur algengum bergtegundum. Reiknilíkön verða 

notuð til þess að svara þessum spurningum. Eðlis- og varmafræðilegir eiginleikar bergtegundanna eru 

nauðsynlegir sem upphafsskilyrði fyrir reiknilíkönin. Gildin fyrir þá eiginleika voru ákvörðuð með 

tilraunum á bergsýnum og reiknilíkönum fyrir kristöllunarhitastig út frá efnasamsetningu sýnanna. 

Gildi úr útgefnum vísindagreinum voru einnig notuð til samanburðar. Niðurstöður úr reiknilíkönunum 

benda til þess að hærra hámarksgildi á hitastigi í grannberginu sé náð fyrir ofan eitt stórt innskot 

samanborið við mörg minni. Þegar gangar og laggangar eru bornir saman, auka gangarnir 

hámarkshitastigið í grannberginu meira en laggangarnir, á meðan meðalhitastig grannbergsins eykst 

meira fyrir ofan lagganga. Þrátt fyrir að reiknilíkönin hafi einfaldaða uppbyggingu er vonin sú að 

þessar niðurstöður hvetji til frekari rannsókna og muni leggja sitt af mörkum til betri skilnings á 

sambandinu milli grunnra kvikuinnskota og jarðhitakerfa. 
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1 Introduction 

The aim of this thesis is to estimate heat transfer from sub-volcanic intrusions over a range of sizes 

and geometries. In a study preceding this one a set of magmatic intrusions in northeastern Iceland 

were mapped and described. Dikes and sills that are exposed at the surface on the southern side of the 

mountain Leirfjall were the focus of that project work (Fig. 1). The stratigraphic units exposed in the 

mountain belong to the Breiðuvík volcanic center (Gústafsson et al., 1989) and display a remarkable 

range of sub-volcanic intrusion in a relatively small area. The intrusions were mapped from a surface 

3D model that was produced from a catalogue of aerial photographs. The data and samples from that 

study will be used as a foundation for this thesis work. 

The intrusions exposed in Leirfjall were once a part of an active magmatic plumbing system 

formed by an extensive and complex network of intrusions extending beyond the outcrop. The outcrop 

is therefore like a window into the upper part of a magmatic plumbing system underneath a volcano, 

showing the solid final state of it. Windows that give insight into eroded magmatic plumbing systems 

allow direct studies to be conducted on the plumbing system, whereas only remote surface studies can 

be performed on active systems. Remote studies are not capable of imaging the complex structure of 

volcanic plumbing systems, and therefore direct studies on eroded systems are an important 

complementary method (Burchardt & Galland, 2016).  

 

Figure 1. Southern side of the mountain Leirfjall. Light colored base of the mountain is an ignimbrite deposit, 

darker formations in the top part of the mountain are the sub-volcanic intrusions and the light brown formation 

the sedimentary host rock.  

Shallow sub-volcanic intrusions are believed to be the heat sources for high-temperature 

hydrothermal systems (Fig. 2) (Arnórsson, Axelsson & Sæmundsson, 2008). Therefore, a 

characterization of magmatic intrusions and the host rock around them is important for understanding 

the link between hydrothermal systems and intrusions.  
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The exploitation of geothermal energy from this 

type of systems is a feasible option for a low 

emission and more environmentally friendly 

energy than is provided from sources that use 

fossil fuel. Geothermal systems in active 

volcanic areas are exploited for energy 

production around the world but, with increased 

knowledge gained from detailed studies, the 

production could be improved and established in 

areas where it has not been present before. 

In this study I focus on the link between sub-volcanic intrusions and heat transfer based on 

different sizes and geometries of the intrusions. The question that will be addressed is whether one 

larger intrusion or multiple smaller intrusions with the same total volume would cause the same 

temperature increase and distribution in the host rock. Final results will be based on numerical 

modeling of different geological scenarios. In order to perform the numerical modeling it is necessary 

that a part of this study will focus on experiments to estimate input parameters. A thermometry 

analysis on intrusion samples is made to get emplacement temperatures and laboratory experiments 

are performed to estimate physical and thermal properties of the host rock material, such as porosity, 

thermal conductivity and specific heat capacity. Input parameters that are not estimated experimentally 

and comparison parameters are gathered from scientific literature or estimated based on models using 

other experimentally estimated parameters. Results and observations from this study can possibly aid 

in better resolving the connection between high-temperature geothermal systems and shallow sub-

volcanic intrusions and add to the knowledge previously gained from studies on geothermal systems.  

1.1 Geothermal Energy in Iceland 

Generally, geothermal systems in Iceland are divided into high and low-temperature systems 

(Böðvarsson, 1961). This classification is based on temperature at depth, where temperature in the 

uppermost 1000 m of low-temperature systems is <150°C whereas in high-temperature systems it 

is >200°C (Friðleifsson, 1979). All high-temperature systems in Iceland are formed in relation with the 

active volcanic zones and their heat sources are shallow magmatic intrusions (Arnórsson, Axelsson & 

Sæmundsson, 2008). The energy from these systems is highly important for the Icelandic society 

because it accounts for 61 % of the primary energy used in Iceland (Orkustofnun, 2018). Geothermal 

energy is exploited in many ways, mostly for district heating but also for other uses such as fish 

farming, greenhouses and swimming pools. Electricity production from high-temperature fields also 

contributes significantly to the total electricity production in Iceland. In 2016 geothermal power 

stations produced 24 % of electricity in Iceland (Orkustofnun, 2017). 

 

Figure 2. Schematic figure of a hypothetical 

geothermal system. Modified from Gunnarson & 

Aradóttir (2015). 
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Geothermal systems that are currently being exploited for energy in Iceland are located at 

Reykjanes, Svartsengi, Hengill, Þeistareykir and Krafla (Orkustofnun, 2017a; Landsvirkjun, 2018). Of 

these systems, Krafla serves perhaps best as an analogue system for Leirfjall. A collapse caldera filled 

with silicic formations was formed in both Krafla (Sæmundsson, 2015) and the Breiðuvík volcanic 

center (Gústafsson et al., 1989) and there is evidence for magma at shallow depth in Krafla. It has both 

been directly contacted at shallow depth (Elders et al., 2011), and borehole data from below 1200-

1300 m depth shows an abundance of basalt and dolerite intrusions in the host rock (Arnórsson, 1995; 

Kennedy et al., 2018). 

1.1.1 Research on Geothermal Systems 

Because Iceland relies significantly on geothermal systems for energy, it is vital to study them from 

every possible angle to maximize the efficiency and sustainability of the energy production. Important 

components of the geothermal systems to study are the shallow magmatic intrusions that are the 

driving forces of high-temperature systems (Arnórsson, Axelsson & Sæmundsson, 2008). They are 

however inaccessible for direct studies in active systems but, eroded intrusions can give important 

information to enhance our understanding of heat sources in geothermal systems. Studying the details 

of solidified intrusions, which are directly accessible, can improve interpretations of data from 

geothermal exploration. Data that is collected at the surface to reconstruct the sub-surface formations 

in geothermal systems is generally collected with geophysical and geochemical methods. Geochemical 

methods determine subsurface temperature by analyzing fluids from geothermal manifestations at the 

surface. Geophysical methods use multiple exploration techniques such as gravity-, magnetic- and 

seismic surveys along with seismic tomography and resistivity measurements to image the sub-surface 

(Van der Meer et al., 2014). 

Results from the aforementioned methods are then of great use as input parameters when it comes 

to evaluating production capacities or forecasting the behavior of geothermal systems with numerical 

models (Franco & Vaccaro, 2014). Numerical models have been used by the geothermal industry for 

reservoir modeling since the 1980s and the most common software used is TOUGH2 (O’Sullivan, 

Pruess & Lippmann, 2001). Geothermal areas in Iceland have been modeled with this software to 

simulate the behavior of the systems under production (e.g. Björnsson, 1999; Björnsson et al., 2003; 

Gunnarsson, Arnaldsson & Oddsdóttir, 2011). However, models like that do not include the heat 

source of the geothermal fields, the solidifying intrusions. They are assumed to be out of the depth 

range of the models and are compensated by setting the boundary conditions of the bottom layer 

according to that. Even though this assumption works for practical purposes, it has been found out that 

magmatic intrusions reach well into the depth range of geothermal fields and therefore need to be 

considered when modeling those (Gunnarsson & Aradóttir, 2015). Events confirming this have 

occurred in geothermal areas at Krafla. Magma reached the depth of production wells during the 

Krafla fires and even erupted from one borehole (Larsen, Grönvold & Thorarinsson, 1979) and magma 
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has been intersected during drilling in the area (Elders et al., 2011). It is therefore important to include 

the geometry of the magmatic heat source in geothermal models.  

Studies performing numerical modeling of fluid flow around magma bodies were first published in 

the late 1970s (Norton & Knight, 1977; Cathles, 1977). Most studies model plutons geometries on a 

kilometer scale (e.g. Hayba & Ingebritsen, 1997; Eldursi et al., 2009), which is not representative for 

shallow geothermal systems where a majority of intrusions are dikes and sills (e.g. Kennedy et al., 

2018). Therefore, there is a gap in research that needs to be bridged by modeling shallow geothermal 

systems including the geometry of their heat sources (Gunnarsson & Aradóttir, 2015).    

1.1.2 Ongoing Research 

Iceland is an ideal place for research on geothermal systems, and in recent years scientists have tried to 

gain better understanding on the link between magmatic intrusions and geothermal systems and looked 

into options to increase the efficiency and lower the environmental impact of energy production from 

geothermal areas. Currently there are research projects investigating these subjects such as the 

Icelandic Deep Drilling Project (IDDP) and the recently commenced Krafla Magma Testbed (KMT). 

The IDDP has been ongoing since 2000 and aims to find and exploit supercritical fluid by drilling 

boreholes into areas next to magmatic bodies (Friðleifsson, Elders & Albertsson, 2014). Two 

geothermal wells have been drilled during the IDDP, IDDP-1 at Krafla volcano in northern Iceland 

and IDDP-2 at Reykjanes geothermal field in southwest Iceland. Drilling of IDDP-1 was quickly 

abandoned when the well unexpectedly intersected rhyolitic magma at 2.1 km depth (Elders et al., 

2011). Drilling of the IDDP-2 well was finished in January 2017 when it reached its final depth of 

4.659 m where fluids under supercritical conditions existed (Iceland Deep Drilling Project, 2018). The 

KMT project plans to establish a magmatic observatory at the site of IDDP-1 where the location of a 

magma chamber is precisely known. The project has the goal to estimate the physical, chemical and 

mechanical properties of the rocks that connect the magmatic and hydrothermal systems and establish 

a well where a long-term monitoring of in-situ magma is possible (Krafla Magma Testbed, 2018).     

1.2 Previous Research on Magmatic Intrusions 

Due to the increased understanding of volcanic plumbing systems that has accumulated over the last 

years and the unexpected encounters as in IDDP-1, the standard conceptual model of a volcanic 

plumbing system has changed significantly. The classic textbook example of a simple magma 

reservoir at depth connected to the surface with one conduit has changed to a system of multiple 

magma reservoirs that are interconnected through a network of different magmatic intrusions such as 

dikes, sills and laccoliths (Fig. 3) (e.g. Jerram & Bryan, 2015; Burchardt & Galland, 2016).  

Systems of magmatic intrusions are accessible at the margins of Iceland where glacial erosion has 

exposed them. Some of them have been studied in relation to geothermal energy exploration because 

fossil high-temperature geothermal systems are connected to them. An aureole of alteration minerals 
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surrounding a network of minor intrusions marks these fossil geothermal systems (Arnórsson, 

Axelsson & Sæmundsson, 2008). Information from these fossils systems can be applied to active 

systems for better understanding of them. Examples of fossil systems that have been studied in detail 

are the Breiðdalur (Walker, 1963) and Geitafell central volcanoes in SE-Iceland (Friðleifsson, 1983). 

Studies focusing on emplacement mechanism of certain intrusions or swarms of intrusions and depth 

down to the magma source feeding them have been carried out in eastern Iceland. The Njarðvík sill 

(Burchardt, 2008), sheet swarm in Dyrfjöll volcano (Burchardt et al., 2011) and the Sandfell laccolith 

(Hawkes & Hawkes, 1933; Mattsson et al., 2018) have for example been studied. The magma source 

for the Njarðvík sheet swarm in Dyrfjöll volcano was for example estimated to have been at 1.5 to 4 

km depth beneath the paleosurface (Burchardt et al., 2011). 

 

Figure 3. Schematic drawing of a magmatic plumbing system showing the most common components of it. 

Modified from Burchardt & Galland (2016). 

Increased precision in the location of earthquakes, interferometric analysis of satellite radar images 

(InSAR) and global positioning system (GPS) have made it possible to track and follow the movement 

of magma into the roots of active volcanoes. These technologies have shown the relationship between 

recent eruptions and intrusions into the roots of volcanoes in Iceland. The eruption at Eyjafjallajökull 

in 2010 is inferred to have been triggered by a basaltic intrusion (Sigmundsson et al., 2010) and the 

Holuhraun eruption in 2014-2015 was fed by a dike that had propagated laterally over 45 km from 

below the Bárðabunga caldera (Sigmundsson et al., 2015). 
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1.3 Geological Setting 

Volcanic activity exists in Iceland because it forms 

an elevated part of the divergent plate boundaries 

of the Mid-Atlantic ridge. Underlying Iceland is a 

mantle plume where partially molten material 

ascends towards the surface and adds to the 

volcanic activity (e.g. Sæmundsson, 1979; Vink, 

1984 & Bjarnason et al., 1996). Due to the 

existence of the mantle plume underneath the plate 

boundaries, the geological structure of Iceland is 

more complex compared to the rest of the Mid-

Atlantic ridge. The plate boundary cross-cutting 

Iceland is divided into rift zones, with active 

volcanism and transform zones connecting the rift 

zones (Fig. 4) (Einarsson, 2008). Active volcanoes 

also occur outside the plate boundaries in flank 

zones (Thordarson & Larsen, 2007). Through 

Iceland’s geological history volcanic activity has 

mostly occurred in the rift zones that run through 

the center of the country from southwest to 

northeast. The volcanoes formed in these volcanic zones then drifted away from the plate boundaries 

and became extinct (Jóhannesson, 1980; Guðmundsson, 2000). Therefore the oldest rocks exposed in 

Iceland are found at the western edge of the country and are dated to approximately 16 Ma (Moorbath, 

Sigurðsson & Goodwin, 1968).  

Older rocks from eroded central volcanoes active in the Neogene are exposed in eastern Iceland 

because of glacial erosion. G.P.L. Walker and co-workers described the geology of eastern Iceland in 

numerous papers published as early as the 1950s. The stratigraphy of eastern Iceland consists of a pile 

of basaltic lava flows that is intersected by dyke swarms and areas of silicic formations that are 

defined as volcanic centers (Walker, 1974). Four volcanic centers have been mapped in the area 

around Borgarfjörður Eystri (Gústafsson et al., 1989), and an unusually high proportion of silicic rocks 

have been described compared to most other areas in Iceland (Fig. 5) (Berg, 2016). The Breiðuvík 

volcanic center is one of those volcanic centers. Samples from there have been studied and show that 

silicic volcanism was active there between 13.45 and 12.41 Ma ago (Martin et al., 2011; Berg, 2016). 

Carley et al. (2017) suggest that activity in the area spanned a roughly 3 Ma long period between 14.5 

and 11.5 Ma ago.  

 

Figure 4. Volcanic zones of Iceland. Blue rectangle 

marks the field area of this study. Acronyms on the 

map represent the following features; RR: Reykjanes 

Ridge, RVB: Reykjanes Volcanic Belt, SISZ: South 

Iceland Seismic Zone, WVZ: Western Volcanic 

Zone, MIB: Mid-Iceland Belt, EVZ: Eastern 

Volcanic Zone. NVZ: Northern Volcanic Zone, TFZ: 

Tjörnes Fracture Zone, KR: Kolbeinsey Ridge, 

ÖVB:Öræfi volcanic Belt and SVB: Snæfellsnes 

Volcanic Belt.  Modified from Thordarson & Larsen 

(2007). 
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While volcanism was active in the area ignimbrite formations associated with silicic explosive 

eruptions were deposited. One of these explosive eruptions occurred in the Breiðuvík volcanic center 

in a caldera-forming event. The ignimbrite associated with this event partly filled in the caldera and 

has been mapped as a 300 m thick deposit that makes up the base of Leirfjall today (Gústafsson et al., 

1989). The estimated diameter of the caldera formed in this event is 10 km with a minimum of 600 m 

subsidence (Vogler, 2014).         

 

Figure 5. Geological map of NE-Iceland showing eroded volcanic centers and collapse calderas around the 

Breiðuvík volcnic center (Burchardt et al., in prep.). 
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2 Methods 

2.1 Field Work 

Results of this thesis work are based on field work that was carried out over a week long period in the 

summer of 2017. Tasks during the field work were mapping, sample collection and aerial 

photography. Samples of magmatic intrusions were collected for thin section preparation and samples 

of host rock for an estimation of physical properties of the rocks. Aerial photographs were taken with a 

camera fixed to a drone. Information on elevation, location and angle were recorded by the camera for 

every photograph.  

2.2 Photogrammetry and Intrusion Density Analysis 

A surface 3D model of the southern side of Leirfjall was constructed previously in an independent 

project using the Agisoft photoscan software. Magmatic intrusion ware mapped on the surface model 

and forward projected into the outcrop using MOVE. On a cross section from the 3D model, intrusion 

density was estimated based on the area occupied by intrusions in the cross section. The fraction of 

area covered by intrusion was estimated with image analysis using the ImageJ software. 

2.3 Mineral Chemistry Analysis 

Mineral chemistry analysis was performed at Uppsala University, Sweden. Field emission source 

JEOL JXA-8530F Hyperprobe was used for the analysis. The run conditions during the analysis were 

15 kV accelerating voltage and 10 nA probe current with 10 s on peak and 5 s on lower and upper 

background. Limitations in the analysis are that major elements are not detected below 90 ppm and 

minor or trace elements, including Mn, Cr and Ni, are not detected below 135 ppm. Beam diameter 

depended on which mineral was being analysed. For feldspars the diameter was 5 micron but for 

olivine and pyroxene it was 1 micron. Uncertainties in element concentration were decided based on 

analyses of Smithsonian Institute mineral standards. Higher element concentration gives lower 

uncertainties, therefore elements with concentration ≥10 wt% which are typically SiO2, Al2O3, MgO 

and CaO have uncertainties of ≤1,5 % s.d.. Elements with concentration between 5 and 10 wt% and 2 

and 5 wt% have analytical uncertainties ≤2.2 % s.d. and ≤4.5 % s.d. respectively. Analytical 

uncertainties of up to 10 % s.d. apply for minor elements with concentration between 0.2 and 1.5 wt% 

(Barker et al., 2015). Mg# of the pyroxenes was estimated with the following equation: 

     
  

        
     (1) 

Molecular proportions of Mg and Fe are used for calculations in equation 1. 
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2.4 Thermometry 

Thermometry was used to acquire the input temperature of magmatic intrusions for the numerical 

modeling. Mineral chemistry analysis of elongated feldspar crystals, commonly shorter than 500 μm 

and with widths less than 100 μm, was used as input data for the plagioclase-melt equilibrium 

thermobarometer of Putirka (2008). The thermometer requires an equilibrium test to find appropriate 

mineral-melt pairs. Whole rock data of samples from the same formation in eastern Iceland were used 

as melt composition for this study (Óskarsson, 2015). Exchange of anorthite and albite is the deciding 

parameter for the equilibrium test. The mineral-melt pairs need to equal KD[Ab-An] = 0.28±0.11 if 

T>1050°C but KD[Ab-An] = 0.1±0.05 if T<1050°C to be counted in equilibrium. Mineral-melt pairs that 

met these requirements were then used for thermobarometric calculations.  Equation 24a from Putirka 

(2008) was used for temperature estimates, which has standard error of estimation (SEE) of ±36°C and 

equation 25a for pressure estimates, which has SEE of ±3.8 kbar. The H2O content of the whole rock 

is needed for the thermometer, and 0.4 wt% were assumed as an average for Icelandic basalts 

according to Nichols, Carroll & Höskuldsson, (2002). 

2.5 Physical Properties of Host Rocks 

Thermal properties and porosity of the sedimentary host rock from Leirfjall were measured at the 

University of Strasbourg. Thermal conductivity and specific heat capacity were the thermal properties 

analyzed. A Hot Disk TPS 500 Thermal Constants Analyzer was used for the measurements using the 

Hot Disk method (Gustafsson, 1991; Gustavsson, Karawacki & Gustafsson, 1994). Two cut blocks 

from each sample were measured with a Kapton sensor 6.403 mm in radius located between parallel 

surfaces of the blocks. System output power during the measurements was 150 mW for 40 s and 

temperature conditions were ambient (21°C). Four different sample surfaces were measured to account 

for sample heterogeneity. Measurements were conducted with at least five minutes apart to ensure the 

temperature of the samples returned to 21°C. The system calculated specific heat capacity after each 

measurement. No corrections were applied to the values measured for thermal conductivity.  

Connected porosity was estimated using the triple-weight water saturation method, using 

Archimedes’ principal. Samples were measured dry (md), saturated (msat) and submerged (msub) in 

water. For dry measurements samples were dried at 40°C for at least 24 hours and for saturated 

measurements they were saturated with distilled water under a vacuum. Connected porosity could then 

be estimated with the following equation: 

   
       

         
     (2) 

Due to the cleavage of the samples and fracturing during preparation for permeability 

measurements it was not possible to measure their permeability. Therefore, permeability was 

estimated from the porosity using Lamur et al. (2017) model assuming ambient pressures and an intact 

sample giving the matrix permeability.  
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For comparison models, the thermal and physical properties of basaltic lava, hyaloclastite and 

basaltic intrusions were collected from scientific literature.  

2.6 Numerical Modeling of Heat Transfer 

Numerical models were built using the COMSOL Multiphysics v5.3a software. The software package 

uses the finite element method to solve the equations for heat transfer and fluid flow modules in 

porous media. The heat transfer includes both conduction and convection and the fluid flow is 

modeled using Darcy’s law. The porous medium in the models is assumed to be saturated  with pure 

water and changes of its thermodynamic properties due to temperature and pressure changes are 

included (see appendix B). A thermal equilibrium between the fluid and the porous media is assumed 

(COMSOL, 2018).  

The models produced for this thesis are in 2D, and the geometry, number of intrusions and type of 

host rock varied between models. A total of 19 models were computed, 2 analytical and 17 numerical. 

Width and height of all numerical models was 2500 m and 1500 m respectively. Four different host 

rock materials were used in the models; basaltic lava, hyaloclastite, sedimentary rock and thermally 

altered sedimentary rock, and two types of intrusion geometry, dikes and sills. Every model domain 

was divided up into triangular elements and the number of elements in each model depended on the 

geometry of the intrusions and the type of host rock in the model. Number of elements in each model 

ranged from about 57000 to 200000. Detailed information about the meshes is listed in appendix C. 

The main models of this study are the ones where intrusions are emplaced in sedimentary rock with 

thermal properties of the host rock in Leirfjall. For comparison, models where basaltic lava or 

hyaloclastite is the host rock were computed. The model setups represent hypothetical geothermal 

systems where the shape and size of intrusions is inspired from Leirfjall (Fig. 6). The thickness of the 

intrusions is either 40 m or 5 m because the thickest part of the largest sill in Leirfjall was about 40 m 

and the thickest dikes were 5 m thick. Stratigraphy around the intrusions is assumed to be uniformly 

composed of one type of host rock in the scenarios where basaltic lava or hyaloclastite surround the 

intrusions (models 2-5a & b) (Fig. 6). In models were the intrusions are emplaced in sedimentary rock 

a thin envelope of low permeability and low porosity thermally altered sediments surrounds them 

(models 2-5c & 6) (Fig. 6). The layer of thermally altered sediments is 3 m thick around 40 m thick 

intrusions and 1 m thick around 5 m thick intrusions. This assumption is based on observation from 

Leirfjall. Upper part of those models is basaltic lava that extends down to 700 m depth. One model, 

M6, includes both sills and dikes. The setup of the intrusions is a simplified configuration of intrusions 

in Leirfjall with approximately same intrusion density. 

Details of every model presented in this study are displayed in table 1 and the model setups in 

figure 6. The shape of intrusions is highly simplified compared to nature, with contacts with host rock 

completely flat and the corners rounded. Moreover the intrusions are modeled as hot, solid bodies with 

temperatures given by the results from thermometric calculations (see section 2.4).  
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Figure 6. Model setups where intrusion geometry and host rock arrangement are showed. Boundary and initial 

conditions of the numerical models are also displayed. A geothermal gradient of 200°C/km is in the top 1 km of 

the models, but initial temperature is assumed to 200°C everywhere below 1 km depth. Equation parameters for 

the pressure gradient are as follows: ρw : density of water, g: gravity acceleration and d: depth. 
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Table 1. List of the models and the intrusions and host rocks in them. Figure no. refers to the results chapter. 

No. Intrusion type Intrusion thickness [m]         Host rock type Fig. # 

1a-f Dike 5/40  Basaltic lava 14 

2a-b Sill 40  Basaltic lava/Hyaloclastite 19,21 

2c “ “ Sedimentary rock & Thermally altered sed. 23 

3a-b 8 Sills 5 Basaltic lava/Hyaloclastite 19,21 

3c “ “ Sedimentary rock & Thermally altered sed. 23 

4a-b Dike 40 Basaltic lava/Hyaloclastite 20,22 

4c “ “ Sedimentary rock & Thermally altered sed. 24 

5a-b 8 Dikes 5 Basaltic lava/Hyaloclastite 20,22 

5c “ “ Sedimentary rock & Thermally altered sed. 24 

6 Sills & Dikes 40 “ 25 

2.6.1 Equations and Validation 

The numerical models were validated by comparing their solutions with a 1D analytical model solved 

in MATLAB. The model solves a time-dependent heat conduction equation. All equation parameters 

are defined in table 2. No heat is generated in the model and thermal conductivity, density and heat 

capacity are assumed to be constant. Therefore the equation solved in the model is 

  

  
   

   

   
     (3) 

Where thermal diffusivity (κ) equals to  

   
 

   
 (4) 

A MATLAB code from Becker & Kaus (2017) was used for solving the equations. The model is 

run for duration of 1 year and the temperature evolution is compared to 2D models produced in 

COMSOL. The COMSOL models assume solely heat transfer by conduction or heat transfer in porous 

media module with porosity set equal to 0 and permeability to be negligibly low (1*10
-30 

m
2
) for the 

models to be comparable.  

To model two dimensional fluid flow where heat transport is included, the solving of differential 

equations for conservation of mass and energy is required along with Darcy’s law (Turcotte & 

Schubert, 2014). Darcy’s law can define horizontal (u) and vertical (v) Darcy velocities of the fluid 

flow with the following equations 

   
 

 

  

  
     (5) 

   
 

 
 
  

  
         (6) 

If it is assumed that the solid matrix of the porous media is not able to deform and the fluid in the 

pores is incompressible, the equation for conservation of mass can be written as follows 
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       (7) 

Assuming again that the fluid is incompressible and in addition that the fluid and matrix are in thermal 

equilibrium the energy equation can be written as 

     
  

  
      

  
  

  
  

  

  
     

   

   
 

   

   
      (8) 

where the subscript symbols m and f stand for porous medium and fluid respectively. 

Table 2. Equation parameters. 

Symbol Parameter Unit 

T Temperature °C 

t Time s 

κ Thermal diffusivity m
2
/s 

λ Thermal conductivity W/(m°C) 

ρ Density kg/m
3 

Cp Specific heat capacity J/(kg°C) 

x,y Distance m 

u,v Darcy velocities (u=horizontal, v=vertical) m/s 

g Gravity acceleration m/s
2 

μ Dynamic viscosity kg/(m*s) 

k Permeability m
2 

p Pressure  Pa or bar 

2.6.2 Boundary and Initial Conditions 

The magmatic intrusions were emplaced in a porous host rock saturated with pure water. No recharge 

or outflow of water is assumed in the model domain. For simplifications the thermal properties of the 

host rock are considered to be constant whereas the permeability and the heat capacity of the intrusive 

material changes as a function of temperature (see section 3.4).   

The setup and boundary and initial conditions of the models are shown in figure 6. Initial 

temperature of the host rock was set to follow a temperature gradient of 200°C/km in the top 1 km to 

simulate a high temperature geothermal system (Friðleifsson, 1979). Everywhere below 1 km depth 

initial temperature of the host rock was assumed to be 200°C because temperature profiles from high 

temperature areas show more stable temperatures around 1 km depth (Arnórsson, 1995) and to 

decrease the heat transfer caused by the geothermal gradient. Initial temperature in the host rock was 

considered to be constant horizontally. Initial pressure in the system was defined as hydrostatic 

pressure.  

Intrusions were placed on the left side of the model with their top at 1000 m depth and vertical 

boundaries next to the intrusions were defined as a symmetry plane. With respect to heat transfer 

bottom, top and far field boundaries were thermally insulated but defined as impermeable boundaries 
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with respect to fluid flow. Temperature at surface boundary was set at a 5°C and pressure at 1 atm 

(101325 Pa) pressure.  

Most models in the study include a 40 m thick and 500 m long intrusion or a cluster of intrusions 

each 5 m thick and 500 m long with 10 m spacing. In this setup the total volume of the intrusions in 

each model is equal, making comparison possible. The emplacement of these intrusions into three 

different host rock, basaltic lava, hyaloclastite and sedimentary rock was modeled. Temperature 

profiles at 200 m distance from the intrusions in the host rock were recorded over time.  
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3 Results 

3.1 3D Model and Intrusion Density Analysis 

A 3D surface model of the southern side of Leirfjall was built using aerial photographs (Fig. 7a). 

Outlines of the intrusions in the sedimentary rocks and contacts between the main stratigraphic units 

have been drawn onto it. We observe sills, dikes and vent formations of a variety of sizes. From a 

cross section cutting the projected intrusions, the intrusion density was estimated to be approximately 

32.3 % in the area between the ignimbrite formation, the light purple line (Fig. 7a), and the top of the 

mountain (Fig. 7b).  

 

 

Figure 7. a) 3D surface model of Leirfjall displaying outlines of intrusions and contact between main 

stratigraphic units of the mountain. Observe that intrusions were not mapped in the ignimbrite. b) Cross section 

of the southern side of Leirfjall. 

3.2 Petrography 

3.2.1 Petrographic Descriptions 

Sills: Samples collected from sills in Leirfjall have a crystalline groundmass and a porphyritic texture. 

Prismatic plagioclase crystals dominate the groundmass and make up about 30–40 % of it. The size 

range of the plagioclase crystals is narrow and the longest are about 0.5 mm. Pyroxene crystals are 

scattered around the matrix in between the plagioclase crystals. The rest of the matrix is composed of 

opaque minerals and microcrystals. Fractured olivine phenocrysts exist in most samples in low 
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amounts and occupy up to about 5 % of the sample in some cases. Most of the olivine phenocrysts are 

of similar size and reach a diameter of approximately 1 mm. Figures 8a-c show the thickest sill in 

Leirfjall, a hand sample and a photomicrograph of the sample. 

Veins composed of larger crystals than the surroundings were observed in the thickest sill in 

Leirfjall (Fig. 8d). Crystals up to 3 mm in diameter were identified in thin sections of these veins. 

Approximately 30-40 % of these samples are olivine and pyroxene phenocrysts with a diameter from 1 

to 3 mm. Olivine phenocrysts are euhedral to subhedral and many overgrown by plagioclase needles 

up to 1 mm in length. The prismatic plagioclase crystals in the veins are longer than in other parts of 

the sill and cover approximately 30 % of the samples (Figs. 8e-f). 

At the bottom contact of the thickest sill, remobilized sediments that have intruded into the sill are 

found (Fig. 8g). The mineral assemblage in the sill material next to the sediments is the same as in the 

main part of the sill. However the plagioclase crystals are larger with some of them being longer than 

0.5 mm and the amount of phenocrysts is lower (Figs. 8h-i). 

 

Figure 8. Photos of different parts of sills in Leirfjall. The first column shows field photographs, the second a 

photo of a cut hand sample and the third a microphotograph of the same samples. a) A part of the thickest sill in 

Leirfjall. b) Hand sample of the inner part of the sill displayed in a).c) Microscopic image of a sample from b). 

d) A close up picture of crystalline veins in the lower part of sill displayed in a). e) A hand sample of a 

crystalline vein. f). Microscopic image of sample from e). g) Bottom contact of sill displayed in a) with 

sedimentary rock below it. Dark veins are melted and remobilized sediments.h) A hand sample of a contact 

between remobilized sediments and the sill. i) Microscopic image of sample in h). 
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Dikes: Two samples representing two different rock types were collected from dikes in the outcrop. 

Their appearance in the field is also different: dike A erodes into crumbly, round pieces and dike B 

stands more out from the outcrop with a blocky surface (Fig. 9a). Dike A includes opaque minerals 

both as euhedral phenocrysts and in the groundmass. Phenocrysts of opaque minerals are up to 1 mm 

in size and together with opaque phases in the groundmass they make up about 40-50 % of the sample. 

Beside the opaque minerals plagioclase laths up to 1 mm long constitute about 20 % of the sample. 

Pyroxene microcrystals, less than 0.1 mm in size, are evenly scattered around the sample in lower 

amounts than plagioclase and opaque minerals (Figs. 9b & 9d). Dike B resembles the samples from 

the sills, where the matrix is dominated by elongated plagioclase crystals and overgrowing 

phenocrysts of euhedral olivine and pyroxene (Figs. 9c & 9e). In addition there are few larger 

phenocrysts of very euhedral plagioclase ranging from 1 to 3 mm in diameter. 

Host Rock: Other samples were collected from the host rock of the magmatic intrusions and 

included lake sediments of volcanic origin from next to the intrusions, vent conglomerate and 

ignimbrite. A thin section from the ignimbrite that forms the base of Leirfjall shows fragmented 

material on mm scale and pumice clasts that are about 1 mm size in a matrix of glassy material. 

Samples of host rock collected next to magmatic intrusions were thermally altered by the intrusion 

and extremely fine grained where the grain size did not exceed 0.1 mm (Figs. 10a, 10c & 10e). 

Samples collected above the thermally altered sediments show hydrothermal alteration in the form of 

mineralized veins and pink and green alteration colors (Fig. 10b). The sediments change gradually 

from thermally to hydrothermally altered sediments. Sediments collected further away from the 

intrusion display larger grain size where the largest grains are about 0.5 mm (Fig. 10d). The grains are 

mostly of plagioclase composition and show both needle like and euhedral structure. In both 

sedimentary samples the plagioclase minerals occur in a groundmass of indistinguishable material.  

Samples from hyaloclastite breccia show the interaction between the magmatic intrusion and the 

surrounding host rock (Fig. 11). The sample is composed of three facies, elongated plagioclase 

minerals, finer grained sediments and an opaque phase, displaying interaction between sediments and 

magma. 

3.2.2 Mineral Chemistry Analysis 

Spot analysis of samples of the magmatic intrusions was performed on four different minerals; 

feldspars, olivine, pyroxenes and iron-titanium oxides. All results from the analysis are shown in 

appendix A. Analysis of small feldspar in the groundmass was a priority to get a temperature estimate 

from the thermometry that represents the shallow emplacement of the intrusions. A total of 117 

analyses on feldspar crystals gave an acceptable total sum of wt%, 98≤wt%tot≥101 wt%, for further 

studies. Most of the feldspars that were analyzed were elongated with a long axes <500 μm and short 

axes between 10 μm and 100 μm. The anorthite content of the feldspars ranged from An37 to An74 with 

an average of An64 (Fig. 12a). In a few cases the size of feldspar crystals allowed comparison of 
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composition between the core and rim of the crystal, the rim in general had lower anorthite content. 

Most analyses showing the lowest anorthite contents are from rims.  

 

Figure 9. Two different dikes in the field and samples from them. a) The two dikes next to each other close to 

the top of the mountain. b) Close up of a hand sample from dike A. c) Close up of a hand sample from dike B. 

d) Microscopic image of dike A. e) Microscopic image of dike B. 
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Figure 10. Samples of altered sedimentary rock next to intrusions. a) Approximately 2.5-3 m thick layer of thermally 

altered sediments on top of the largest sill in Leirfjall. b) Photo of hydrothermally altered sediments taken above the 

thermally altered layer. c) Cut sample of the thermally altered layer in a). d) Sample of less altered sedimentary rock 

taken further away from the sill. e) Microscopic image of sample in c). 
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Figure 11. Samples of hyaloclastite breccia from the upper part of Leirfjall. a) Aerial photograph showing the 

relationship between the magmatic intrusion and the hyaloclastite breccia. b) Sample of the hyaloclastite breccia 

with darker igneous pieces and sedimentary material in between them.  

Analyzed pyroxene crystals were phenocrysts with crystal size >0.1 mm and in many cases 

overgrown by feldspar needles (Fig. 9e). Same criteria regarding total sum of wt% was used for 

pyroxene crystals as feldspars resulting in 39 acceptable analyses. Average composition is 

Wo40En39Fs21, with maximum and minimum values of Wo42En47Fs29 and Wo32En29Fs15 respectively. 

Mg# of the pyroxenes ranges from 50 to 76 % with an average value of 65 %. The pyroxene crystals 

show narrow compositional range where the main difference seen between dikes and sills is that the 

Ca content is slightly lower and the Fe and Mg content slightly higher in the dikes compared to the 

sills (Fig. 12b). 

The diameter of analyzed olivine ranges from approximately 0.1 mm to 0.5 mm. Most of them are 

fractured with elongated feldspar crystals filling in the fractures (Fig. 8f). Rims of the olivines are 

irregular showing that they have been resorbed. Forsterite content is between Fo42 and Fo81 with an 

average value of Fe62. Olivine crystals in the sills in general have higher forsterite content than olivine 

in dike B (Fig. 12c). Scarcity of olivine crystals in dike A lead to no analyses being made on that 

sample. 

Mineral chemistry analysis of Fe-Ti oxides gave 39 spot analyses with a total sum of wt% of 

oxides meeting the criteria of being >95 wt% and <101wt%. Of all the Fe-Ti oxides analyzed, 30 

samples fall on the spinel series line between ulvospinel (Fe2TiO4) and magnetite (Fe3O4) and 9 of 

them are classified as ilmenite (TiO2) (Fig. 12d). 
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Figure 12. Results from mineral chemistry analysis. a) Compositional classification of feldspars. b) 

Compositional classification of pyroxenes. c) Forsterite content of olivine minerals. No olivine minerals were 

analyzed from dike A. d) Compositional classification of iron-titanium oxides. 

3.3 Thermobarometry 

According to the KD(An-Ab)  equilibrium test 88 %, or 103 out of 117 data points, of the plagioclase 

crystals were in equilibrium with the chosen whole rock data (see appendix A) (Óskarsson, 2015) and 

therefore used for the thermobarometry (Fig. 13a). Temperature values from the thermometry 

calculations ranged from 1120°C to 1139°C with an average value of 1130°C (Fig. 13b). The average 

value was used as the initial temperature of the magmatic intrusion in the numerical models. Pressure 

values for the data set ranged from 2.0 to 4.5 kbar with an average value of 3.0 kbar (Fig. 13b). 

Assuming average crustal density of 2800 kg/m
3
 the pressure values correspond to depth values from 7 

to 16 km with an average value of 11 km and standard error of estimation of 14 km. 
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Figure 13. Results from equilibrium test and thermobarometry. a) Mineral melt equilibrium test for plagioclase 

minerals. b) Results from thermobarometry calculations. 

3.4 Physical Properties of the Host Rock 

Thermal properties and porosity of the host rock to the intrusions in Leirfjall were measured 

experimentally. All results are shown in appendix B. Samples representing the thermally altered 

sediments next to the intrusions and the rocks unaffected by the intrusions were measured. Average 

values for the unaltered sediments for thermal conductivity and heat capacity were 0.68 W/(m°C) and 

1440 J/(kg°C) respectively. The thermally altered sediments had significantly higher average values 

for thermal properties of 1.60 W/(m°C) for thermal conductivity and 2188 J/(kg°C) for heat capacity. 

Porosity of the thermally altered sediments was only 1.2 % compared to 32 % for the sediments 

unaffected by the intrusion. Density of the thermally altered sediments was 2721 kg/m
3
 and 2397 

kg/m
3 

for the other sedimentary rock sample. Permeability of the samples was estimated based on the 

porosity and results were 5.3*10
-17

 m
2
 for the thermally altered sediments and 1.4*10

-12
 m

2
 for the 

other samples based on a model by Lamur et al. (2017). 

Porosity and other properties of basaltic intrusions, basaltic lava and hyaloclastite were taken from 

the scientific literature. Most values were collected from a database constructed by the National 

Energy Authority of Iceland on reservoir properties of different rock types (Sigurðsson & Stefánsson, 

1994). All physical properties are assumed to be constant except for the permeability and heat capacity 

of the intrusions (see table 4 and appendix B). Since the magma is considered an impermeable 

material the permeability of the intrusions is set to 1*10
-22

 m
2
 at T>900°C when it can be expected to 

be above its solidus (e.g. Gerdes & Baumgartner, 1998). The permeability then increases with 

decreasing temperature to account for the brittle/ductile transition and fracture formation in the 

intrusion (Fournier, 1991; Hayba & Ingebritsen, 1997). Specific heat capacity of the intrusions is 

assumed to be double the heat capacity of basaltic rocks when T>900°C. It is set to decrease linearly 

with decreasing temperature until it reaches 1050 J/kg°C at 750°C (Hanson & Barton, 1989; Hayba & 
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Ingebritsen, 1997). This method is used to compensate for latent heat of crystallization which is not 

accounted for because the intrusions are modeled as solid bodies from the beginning. Thermal and 

physical properties of all rock types used for the numerical modeling are listed in table 3 and thermal 

properties of the magmatic intrusions that linearly change as a function of temperature are listed in 

table 4 (see also appendix B). 

Table 3. Thermal and physical properties of rock types used for the numerical modeling. 

Rock Type Density 

[kg/m
3
] 

Porosity Permeability 

[m
2
] 

Thermal 

Conductivity 

[W/m°C] 

Heat 

Capacity 

[J/kg°C] 

Basaltic Intrusion 2850
(1) 

0.03
(1) 

f(T) 1.75
(2) 

f(T) 

Basaltic Lava (BL) 2850
(1) 

0.07
(1) 

3.8*10
-15

 
(1) 

1.80
(3) 

1050
(3) 

Hyaloclastite (HY) 2780
(1) 

0.28
(1) 

3.7*10
-13 (1) 

0.85
(4) 

1100
(5) 

Sedimentary Rock (SR) 2397 0.32 1.4*10
-12 (6) 

0.68 1440 

Thermally altered Sediments 2721 0.012 5.3*10
-17 (6) 

1.60 2188 
1
Sigurðsson & Stefánsson, 1994 

2
Hjartarson, 2015 

3
Wohletz & Heiken, 1992 

4
Frolova, 2010 

5
Bacon, 1977 

6 
Estimated from porosity based on Lamur et al., 2017 

Table 4. The thermal properties of the magmatic intrusions that change linearly as a function of temperature. 

Temperature [°C] Permeability [m
2
] Temperature [°C] Heat Capacity [J/kg°C] 

360 1.55*10
-16 

900 2100
 

500 1.00*10
-17 

750 1050
 

900 1.00*10
-22 

 
 

3.5 Numerical Modeling of Heat Transfer 

3.5.1 Comparison to Analytical Models 

For verification of the numerical models a comparison study with analytical models was performed. 

The numerical models assume on the one hand heat transfer in solid medium and on the other hand 

heat transfer in porous medium. However, to make them comparable porosity and permeability values 

were assumed to be very low (n=0; k=1*10
-30

 m
2
). Temperature profiles through 5 and 40 m thick dike 

intrusions after 1 year from analytical and numerical models assuming heat transfer through solid 

medium and heat transfer through porous medium were modeled. The initial temperature of the 

intrusions is 1130°C and the host rock 200°C. After 1 year the temperature in the center of a 40 m 

thick dike is still at the initial value while the center of a 5 m thick intrusion is down to a temperature 

ranging from 495°C to 525°C, where higher values come from the analytical models (Fig. 14). At the 

contact between the 40 m thick dike and the host rock temperature ranges from 665°C to 680°C. 

Values from the numerical models are in aggreement with each other but lower than the values from 

the analytical models. Overall the values from the analytical models and numerical values are alike for 

the thicker dikes but for the thinner dikes, a difference between the analytical models and the 

numerical models is observed. Results from analytical models showed higher temperature compared to 
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the numerical models, therefore the numerical models could underestimate the cooling time of the 

thinner dikes. 

 
Figure 14. A comparison between analytical models and numerical models. The graph shows a temperature 

profile in and around two different dikes after 1 year. 

3.5.2 Cooling Times of the Magmatic Intrusions 

The average temperature of the intrusions in every model was recorded over time to estimate the 

cooling time (Fig. 15). The temperatures of the sills (Fig. 15a) and dikes (Fig. 15b) show the same 

general trend over time. The average temperature of the 40 m thick intrusions decreases gently for the 

first 10 to 20 years depending on the host rock. The average temperature of sills emplaced in basaltic 

lava stays higher than 900°C for about 10 years whereas average temperature of sills in hyaloclastite 

or sedimentary rock stays >900°C for 5 years (Fig. 15a). Average temperature of 40 m thick dikes is 

>900°C for approximately 40 or 20 years depending on whether they are emplaced in basaltic lava or 

hyaloclastite/sedimentary rock respectively (Fig. 15b). Intrusions in basaltic lava stay at higher 

average temperature for significantly longer time than intrusions in hyaloclastite or sedimentary rock. 

The average temperature of a 40 m thick sill in hyaloclastite or sedimentary rock is down to 250°C 

after 85 and 95 years, whereas 40 m thick dikes have average temperature >250°C for 165 years in 

hyaloclastite and 200 years in sedimentary rock. The average temperature of intrusions in basaltic lava 

decreases steeply during the first 150-200 years and dikes stay at higher temperatures than sills. Both 

sills and dikes reach about 350°C after 600 years and from then on the temperature decreases very 

slowly and stays above 200°C for the whole modeling time of 2000 years.   

The temperature of 5 m thick intrusions drops fast during the first year but after that it decreases 

gently for about 100 years. The average temperature of the stack of 5 m thick sills in basaltic lava is 

between 600°-400°C during the first 200 years, while the average temperature of the cluster of 5 m 

thick dikes in the same host rock stays between 650°C and 500°C. When the host rock is sedimentary 
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rock or hyaloclastite, the average temperature of the 5 m thick sills is between 450°C and 300°C the 

first 100 years and is down to the initial background temperature of 200°C after roughly 200 years. 

The array of dikes has however average temperatures from 600°C to 500°C the first 100 years and 

reaches the original background temperature in about 300 years.  

From the beginning of the modeling, the thicker intrusions have significantly higher average 

temperatures than the array of smaller intrusions, but with time the gap decreases and eventually the 

average temperature of the smaller intrusions becomes higher. For sills in hyaloclastite, the two setups 

of intrusions reach the same average temperature of about 320°C after 65 years and the same event 

occurs after 72 years at slightly lower temperature of 275°C for sills in sedimentary rock. In the case 

of the cooling evolution of dikes in hyaloclastite the average temperature of a grid of 5 m thick dikes 

becomes hotter than a 40 m thick dike after 110 years at temperature of 425°C.  

 

Figure 15. Average temperature with time of (a) sills and (b) dikes in different host rocks. 
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3.5.3 Heat Transfer to the Host Rock 

To evaluate the heat transfer from different intrusions in three different host rock types a temperature 

profile was recorded as a function of time 200 m above the top of the intrusions, i.e. at 800 m depth in 

the models. A geothermal gradient of 200°C/km exists in the top 1 km of the model and initial 

temperature of the host rock is 200°C below 1 km depth. Heat transfer caused by this geothermal 

gradient occurs in the models and to estimate the heat transfer caused only by the magmatic intrusions 

each model setup was modeled twice. First the initial temperature of the intrusions was equal to 

1130°C so heat transfer in the model was both caused by the intrusions and the geothermal gradient. 

Secondly the initial temperature of the intrusions was set equal to the host rock temperature and 

therefore, the heat transfer was only caused by the geothermal gradient. The heat transfer caused only 

by the magmatic intrusions is then assumed to be the difference between those two models. The 

average and maximum temperatures of a 500 m long profile 200 m above the top of the intrusions 

(Figs. 19-25) was then modeled over time in all models and the temperature increase caused by the 

intrusions estimated from those profiles.  

The difference in maximum and average temperatures at 800 m depth between every model setup 

and its background model is shown in figures 16-18. A time series from every model is shown in 

figures 19-24, where the temperature of the intrusions, the temperature distribution in the host rock 

and the flow directions of the groundwater is shown.  

For all intrusion geometries in basaltic lava temperatures 200 m above the top of them starts to rise 

significantly after 100 years (Fig. 16). Host rock temperatures rise more steeply where there are dikes 

compared to sills. The estimated maximum value of elevated temperature caused by the dikes reaches 

270°C in about 500 years where there is one thick dike and 200°C where there are multiple thinner 

dikes. Elevated temperatures caused by the sills show a lower peak where there are eight 5 m thick 

sills and reach a maximum value of 105°C in about 830 years and 125°C in 575 years where there is 

one 40 m thick sill. Thermal plume rises directly from the top of the dikes in models 4A and 5A (Fig. 

20) compared to a uniform heat transfer front from the top of the sills in the beginning of the time 

series for models 2A and 3A (Fig. 19). During the later stages of the models 2A and 3A broad thermal 

plumes start to form approximately above the tip of the sills. 

Compared to basaltic lava, the time scale for elevated temperatures in hyaloclastite is significantly 

shorter, where the effect of the magmatic intrusions disappears in less than 100 years from 

emplacement (Fig. 17). Maximum values of temperature increase for all different geometry setups are 

reached in less than 10 years’ time. When the heat sources are dikes, the increase in temperature 

reaches 280-300°C in 7-10 years (Fig. 17b). The values decrease rapidly after having reached 

maximum and the increase in host rock temperature caused by an array of 5 m thick dikes becomes 

insignificant in approximately 40 years. Maximum values of increased temperature due to a 40 m thick 

dike show a general decrease after 10 years with a periodic increase of 60-70°C (Fig. 17b). After 70 

years the values drop below 50°C and become insignificant after 100 years. Sills raise the temperature 
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of the host rock by about 100°C in less than 7 years (Fig. 17a). The values of increased temperature 

then decrease gradually and in about 40 years’ time the temperature effects of the sills have become 

lower than 50°C. A 40 m thick sill keeps the maximum increased temperature higher, compared to a 

stack of 5 m thick sills for the majority of the modeling time.  

Sills in hyaloclastite raise the average temperature more compared to dikes, and the dikes actually 

contribute very little to increasing the average temperature. The time series in figures 21-22 show the 

temperature distribution and flow direction of the groundwater in the hyaloclastite. A narrow plume 

rises up directly from the top of the 40 m thick dike, multiple plumes rising from the thinner dikes and 

colder water sinking next to them early in the model (Fig. 22). This convection continues throughout 

the models and multiplies when thermal plumes start to rise from the side of the dikes after about 50 

years.  

The third setup of host rocks was composed of high-porosity and high-permeability sedimentary 

rock, low-porosity and low-permeability thermally altered sediments enveloped around the intrusions 

and basaltic lava as a cap rock in the upper part of the model. Maximum values of increased 

temperature are reached early during the modeling time or in less than 5 years for all intrusion setups 

(Fig. 18). The highest values for maximum increased temperature coincide with the lowest increase in 

average temperature in all cases. Maximum increase of host rock temperature reaches 115°C and 90°C 

for one 40 m thick dike and eight 5 m thick dikes, respectively. The maximum increase of host rock 

temperatures caused by sills ranges from 65°C to 70°C, where greater values are caused by one 40 m 

thick sill. Average values of increased temperatures peak in 40-60 years at about 50°C for both the 

40 m thick sill and dike and decrease slowly to about 30°C in 200 years. A stack of sills as in model 

3C, affects the host rock temperature little after 20 years. However, an array of dikes keeps the host 

rock approximately 25°C hotter for 200 years.  

The thermal plumes rising up from the intrusions in the sedimentary rock travel along the contact 

between the sedimentary rock and the basaltic lava when they hit it (Figs. 23-24). Eventually colder 

fluid sinks down towards the intrusions and in about 50 years the flow has slowed down and the 

system moves toward more even temperatures below the contact.  

When comparing the temperature distribution and groundwater flow velocity from sills and dikes 

in different host rock setups a few observations can be made. (1) Heat transfer from sills spreads over 

a greater area horizontally than dikes, but the temperature in the thermal plumes rising from dikes is 

higher than in plumes rising from sills. (2) At higher host rock porosity and permeability, the width of 

thermal plumes above the dikes decreases and the number of plumes above sills increases. (3) One 

thicker intrusion elevates the host rock temperature more than a number of thinner intrusions except 

during later stages of modeling in low-porosity and low-permeability host rocks.   
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Figure 16. Average and maximum temperature increase caused by (a) sills and (b) dikes 200 m above the top of 

the intrusions in basaltic lava. 

Figure 17. Average and maximum temperature increase caused by (a) sills and (b) dikes 200 m above the top of 

the intrusions in hyaloclastite. 

Figure 18. Average and maximum temperature increase caused by (a) sills and (b) dikes 200 m above the top of 

the intrusions in sedimentary rock. The intrusions are surrounded by thermally altered sediments and the upper 

part of the model is composed of basaltic lava. 
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Figure 19. A time series comparing the temperature distribution in basaltic lava caused by heat from one 40 m 

thick sill and a stack of eight 5 m thick sills. The size of the red arrows is scaled to the Darcy velocity of the 

fluid in the system and lines A-A’ marks the location of the recorded temperature profiles. 
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Figure 20. A time series comparing the temperature distribution in basaltic lava caused by heat from one 40 m 

thick dike and an array of eight 5 m thick dikes. The sizes of the red arrows is scaled to the Darcy velocity of 

the fluid in the system and lines A-A’ marks the location of the recorded temperature profiles. 
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Figure 21. A time series comparing the temperature distribution in hyaloclastite caused by heat from one 40 m 

thick sill and a stack of eight 5 m thick sills. The size of the red arrows is scaled to the Darcy velocity of the 

fluid in the system and lines A-A’ marks the location of the recorded temperature profiles. 
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Figure 22. A time series comparing the temperature distribution in hyaloclastite caused by heat from one 40 m 

thick dike and an array of eight 5 m thick dikes. The size of the red arrows is scaled to the Darcy velocity of the 

fluid in the system and lines A-A’ marks the location of the recorded temperature profiles. 
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Figure 23. A time series comparing the temperature distribution in sedimentary rock capped by basaltic lava 

caused by heat from one 40 m thick sill and a stack of eight 5 m thick sills. The size of the red arrows is scaled 

to the Darcy velocity of the fluid in the system and lines A-A’ marks the location of the recorded temperature 

profiles. 
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Figure 24. A time series comparing the temperature distribution in sedimentary rock capped by basaltic lava 

caused by heat from one 40 m thick dike and an array of eight 5 m thick dikes. The size of the red arrows is 

scaled to the Darcy velocity of the fluid in the system and lines A-A’ marks the location of the recorded 

temperature profiles. 
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3.5.4 Geothermal System in Leirfjall 

To estimate the potential heat transfer from an arrangement of intrusions similar to that observed in 

Leirfjall, a simplified model resembling the intrusion arrangement in Leirfjall was computed. Basaltic 

lava was assumed to lie on the top of the sedimentary host rock to the intrusions, making the host rock 

setup the same as in models M2C-M5C. Multiple thermal plumes begin to rise up from the top sill in 

less than 5 years. Similar to models M2C-M5C the thermal plumes move along the contact between 

the sedimentary rock and the basaltic lava. Groundwater flow is high in the system the first 25 years 

and then slows down when the temperature distribution in the sedimentary rock becomes more even 

(Fig. 25).  

The maximum values of increased temperature reach 90°C after only 3 years but decrease rapidly 

after a short time. The values are down to approximately 20°C after 20 years and are stable at that 

level throughout the modeling time of 200 years (Fig. 25b). This trend and these values for increased 

temperature are somewhat in between the values from models M3C and M5C. 

 

Figure 25. a) A time series of the temperature distribution in a simplified setup of magmatic intrusions in 

Leirfjall. The size of the red arrows is scaled to Darcy velocity of the fluid in the system and lines A-A’ marks 

the location of the recorded temperature profiles. b) Average and maximum temperature increase in the host 

rock 200 m above the top of the intrusions. 
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4 Discussion 

4.1 Assumptions and Limitations of the Models 

The models produced in this study are simplified versions of what is observed in nature. Unavoidably, 

the setup of the models and the assumptions associated with the numerical calculations affect the 

model results. Assumptions made in this study that would not necessarily be representative of the 

actual conditions in nature are for example; a thermal equilibrium between fluid and host rock, an 

intact host rock and a completely solid intrusion at magmatic temperatures. The assumption of a 

thermal equilibrium between the fluid and the porous host rock is commonly practiced in numerical 

modeling of hydrothermal systems (Ingebritsen et al., 2010). Assuming an intact host rock simplified 

the model setups, but one could assume that the majority of magmatic-hydrothermal systems in nature 

is, to some extent, fractured. The fractures would then influence the fluid flow pattern around the 

intrusions. A solid intrusion at magmatic temperatures was assumed for simplifications in the 

modeling process by excluding the latent heat of crystallization. That was instead compensated by 

increasing the heat capacity of the intrusion at temperatures greater than the solidus of the magma (e.g. 

Rodriguez et al., 2015). That assumption adds uncertainty to cooling time estimation but comparisons 

with analytical models minimize that uncertainty. The size of the model domain can also influence the 

model results by affecting the fluid flow in them. However, in this model setup it is difficult to 

estimate if the far-field boundaries affect the fluid flow caused by the intrusions because there is fluid 

flowing next to the boundaries caused by the geothermal gradient. 

By including a steep geothermal gradient (200°C/km) in the top 1 km of the model domain, it is 

presumed that the intrusions are emplaced in an active high-temperature system. It is possible to say 

that the system has then already been heated up by hypothetical magmatic intrusion not included in the 

modeling, because high temperature geothermal systems need magmatic intrusions as a heat source 

(Arnórsson, Axelsson & Sæmundsson, 2008). The assumption of a steep geothermal gradient is made 

to get the estimation of the cooling time of the intrusions as realistic as possible, because magmatic 

intrusions in a caldera setting would most likely intrude in already hot bedrock. If the geothermal 

gradient would not be included, the cooling time of the intrusions could have been under-estimated. 

However, the high geothermal gradient causes heat transfer in addition to the heat transfer from the 

intrusions, which adds complication to the data analysis. This is overcome by estimating the average 

difference in temperatures in the models with the intrusion at magmatic temperatures and at 

background temperature. 

4.2 Cooling Times of the Magmatic Intrusions 

Cooling times of the intrusions in this study are on two different time scales depending on the host 

rock they are emplaced in. The average temperatures of 40m thick intrusions emplaced in basaltic 

lava, for example, stay above 250°C for approximately 1500 years (Fig. 15). Intrusions of the same 
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size emplaced in hyaloclastite or sedimentary rock on the other hand reach average temperatures 

below 250°C after only 165-200 years (Fig. 15). Differences in the physical and thermal properties of 

basaltic lava, hyaloclastite and sedimentary rock certainly contribute significantly to this large time 

difference, along with the model setup in the case of models including basaltic lava as a cap rock 

(M2C-5C & M6). Permeability and porosity in hyaloclastite and sedimentary rock are significantly 

higher than in basaltic lava. The increase is roughly 2-3 orders of magnitude for permeability but for 

porosity, the increase is about fourfold. It is natural to assume that these parameters play the biggest 

role in the cooling of the intrusions since they allow fluid to move more easily around the intrusions. 

Therefore, colder fluids sink towards the intrusions earlier in hyaloclastite or sedimentary rock 

compared to basaltic lava. Thermal conductivity of the hyaloclastite and the sedimentary rock is about 

half of what it is in basaltic lava. Thus, the basaltic lava should transfer the heat more efficiently from 

the intrusions compared to the other host rock types.  

The cooling time of intrusions in hyaloclastite and sedimentary rock is on a similar time scale. The 

permeability of the sedimentary rock is approximately one order of magnitude higher and therefore, a 

shorter cooling time should be expected there compared to the hyaloclastite but that is not what is 

observed from the simulations. There are two things that most likely weigh up this permeability 

difference, the basaltic lava on top of the sedimentary rock and the thermally altered sediments 

surrounding the intrusions in the sedimentary rock. The basaltic lava slows down the fluid flow and 

prevents most of the heat from being distributed throughout the whole model domain. In the model 

where hyaloclastite is the host rock the heat is, however, distributed more easily over the whole 

modeling area causing the system to cool down sooner. The thermally altered sediments around the 

intrusions also prevent fluid from coming into direct contact with the intrusions, which delays their 

cooling. The permeability value of the thermally altered sediments is the estimated permeability of the 

matrix of the rock, not accounting for fracture-controlled permeability, which might cause an 

overestimation of the cooling time compared to nature.  

The results show that dikes stay at higher temperatures for a longer time than sills. The most 

obvious reason for this is that the dikes extend down to the bottom of the model and are therefore 

surrounded by hotter country rock for a longer time. That is because the geothermal gradient is an 

initial value and is not maintained by any heat flux from the bottom boundary of the model. When 

convection starts around the intrusions, colder fluid sinks towards the intrusions and reaches the level 

of the sills sooner than the bottom of the dikes. This causes the host rock around the lower part of the 

dikes to stay at higher temperatures for a longer time than the host rock around the sill. Consequently, 

the average temperature of the dikes is higher than for the sills. Since the sills also have greater 

horizontal extent, they are also more affected by the sinking fluid than the dikes.  

As one would expect, the thicker intrusions cool down more slowly than the thinner intrusions. The 

setups of thinner intrusions cool down rapidly during the first year but slowly for about 100 years after 

that. Due to the narrow spacing between the intrusions, the host rock is isolated between them and gets 
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heated quickly. Convective fluid does not easily reach the host rock between the intrusions which 

helps in maintaining the center of the intrusion setups at high temperatures. In the case of a stack of 

sills, the narrow spacing might also cause the lower intrusions to heat up intrusions above them since 

the convective fluid reaches them later.  

4.3 Temperature Evolution and Distribution in the Host Rock 

The temperature increase in the host rock due to the magmatic intrusions was quantified by recording 

a 500 m long temperature profile at a 200 m distance from the top of the intrusions (Figs. 16-18). The 

temperature distribution and the fluid flow in the host rock were then visualized with surface plots 

(Figs. 19-25). The results show that type and arrangement of intrusions, permeability, porosity and 

host rock setup all play key roles in the temperature distribution and evolution around the magmatic 

intrusions. With increasing permeability and porosity of the host rock the number of thermal plumes 

rising increases, leading to more extensive heat transfer and quicker cooling of the system. Faster flow 

of fluid in higher permeability host rock can partly explain the significant increase in the speed of 

cooling in the system. 

Different patterns of increased temperature caused by the intrusions in the three different host rock 

types were observed (Figs. 16-18). The temperature increase in the basaltic lava is more stable 

compared to the low permeability host rocks. The temperature increase is more fluctuating in the 

hyaloclastite and sedimentary rock (Figs. 17-18). An oscillatory pattern is most apparent where the 

maximum temperature increase caused by on thick intrusion in hyaloclastite is shown (Fig. 17b). Thin 

thermal plumes are constantly rising from this one dike and colder fluid is sinking next to the dike 

(Fig. 22). This colder fluid requires some time to be heated up by the dike so it can rise up again. This 

time that goes into heating the water can possibly explain this oscillatory pattern of the maximum 

increased temperature and pulses of hotter fluid rising up fromt the dike. 

From a geothermal point of view, the lowest porosity and permeability setups would be most 

effective with regards to temperature and longevity of the system. That is in good agreement with 

results of Hayba & Ingebritsen (1997) where the optimal permeability of a host rock to a geothermal 

system was estimated of the magnitude 10
-15 

m
2
. However, considering that the models assume intact 

host rock, the cooling effect that fractures would have on the system is not taken into account. Because 

of that, the lifetime of the low-permeability geothermal systems modeled here would more likely 

represent the longest expected lifetime of a system like that. Another fact that might lead to an 

overestimation of the lifetime of the low-permeability geothermal system is that the permeability is 

assumed to be constant with depth. It would though likely increase with decreasing depth, because 

altered lava flows at depth have lower permeability than less altered lava flows closer to the surface 

(Sigurðsson & Stefánsson, 1994). If fractures would be taken into account in the modeling, the 

existence of a low-permeability cap rock would become more important to maintain the heat of the 
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system. The difference between models where the host rock is solely hyaloclastite and models where 

the sedimentary host rock is capped by basaltic lava indicates this importance.  

There are a few differences between the thermal distribution and evolution caused by one intrusion 

or multiple smaller intrusions. In general, thermal plumes rise up sooner from one thick intrusion 

compared to multiple thinner intrusions and multiple plumes rise from multiple dikes in high 

permeability host rock compared to single plume from one thicker dike. Higher maximum 

temperatures are reached above single intrusion, but the temperature distribution is similar between the 

two setups. The difference between sills and dikes is more apparent. The temperature profiles show 

that a higher maximum temperature is reached above dikes, but the average increase in temperature is 

generally higher above sills (Figs. 16-18). The fluid and heat flow from the intrusions comes from the 

top surface of the intrusions, thus the flow from dikes is focused on a smaller area. The sills have a 

larger surface exposed to areas with lower temperatures, causing them to lose heat faster but distribute 

the heat more widely. This suggests that high accuracy would be needed to locate and drill into a 

localized geothermal system created by a dike, but if the drilling would be successful the rewards 

would be high. However, down flow of colder fluids occurs next to the dikes so inaccuracy could lead 

to failed drilling. Drilling into localized geothermal systems around sills would include less risk in 

missing the high temperature upstream but the temperature would not be as high.  

4.4 Geothermal System in Leirfjall? 

The results show that elevated temperatures caused by intrusions in Leirfjall would have been short- 

lived. Moderate increase in average temperature would still have been long lived, but only if a low 

permeability cap rock would have closed the system. The models in this study assumed that all the 

intrusions were emplaced at exactly the same time, which was not the case in Leirfjall and does not 

commonly happen in nature. Therefore, the results from this model do not accurately represent the true 

geothermal evolution in Leirfjall. A model that introduces intrusions at different time intervals would 

provide more realistic results for the geothermal system in Leirfjall. The data available for this thesis 

work did not allow for that type of model and therefore it was assumed that all the intrusions were 

emplaced at the same time. Conducting a parametric study where different time intervals of the 

emplacement time of the intrusions are modeled or age estimation of intrusions giving the true interval 

between the emplacement of the intrusions would be needed to create a more realistic model.     

The existence of a geothermal system in Leirfjall is however, supported by the observation of 

moderate localized hydrothermal alteration above the largest sill in Leirfjall. The energy found in the 

system is difficult to estimate though, due to uncertainties in the interval between intrusion 

emplacement and the composition of the host rock higher in the system at the time of emplacement.   
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5 Conclusions 

The following information and results have been collected during this thesis work; the mineral 

chemistry of intrusions in Leirfjall, the thermal and physical properties of the sedimentary host rock in 

Leirfjall, the cooling time of different magmatic intrusions in various host rocks and the temperature 

increase and distribution caused by magmatic intrusions of different sizes and shapes. The question to 

be answered was if many smaller intrusion with the same volume as one larger intrusion would show a 

difference in the temperature distribution and increased temperature in the host rock around them. 

Results from different host rocks were also studied for comparison. Thermal and physical properties of 

the sedimentary host rock in Leirfjall were used for numerical modeling along with values from the 

scientific literature for basaltic lava and hyaloclastite for comparison. From the results of this work it 

is possible to draw the following conclusions:  

 Physical and thermal properties of the host rock, especially permeability and porosity, 

significantly affect the cooling time of the intrusions and the longevity of a geothermal system 

created by the magmatic intrusions.  

 One 40 m thick intrusion increases the temperature of its host rock more than eight 5 m thick 

intrusions, except in low-permeability host rock where the smaller intrusions raise the 

temperature more during later stages of the models.  

 The maximum values of increased temperature in the host rock are higher above dikes 

compared to sills. However, sills raise the average temperature more and distribute the 

temperature over a greater area in the host rock compared to dikes. 

 The intrusions observed in Leirfjall would likely have created a short-lived high temperature 

anomaly in the caldera if there was a low-permeability layer above the sedimentary host rock. 

These are results from numerical modeling where the setup is a simplified version of what is observed 

in nature. The results need to be interpreted and discussed with the assumptions and limitations of the 

models in mind. Despite that, the results of this study give some indications of the properties and 

conditions needed for shallow and relatively small sub-volcanic intrusions to create high-temperature 

geothermal anomalies. They also suggest the relative difference in temperature distribution and 

increase in host rock temperature between intrusion geometries and arrangement. 

During times of great advances in geothermal energy exploitation, this thesis work will hopefully 

provide general clues on what to expect when drilling into shallow geothermal systems in caldera 

settings. In order for future work to obtain more precise model results, taking fractures and depth 

dependent permeability into account when modeling specific locations would be a great improvement.  
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Appendix A: Mineral Chemistry Data 

Table 5. Mineral chemistry data of analyzed plagioclase crystals. 

Samples           Feldspar Components Eq. Test 

Sills SiO2 TiO2 Al2O3 FeOt MnO MgO CaO Na2O K2O Total An Ab Or KD(Ab-An) 

MH-02L P001  51.97 0.12 29.44 0.93 0.01 0.13 13.16 3.78 0.11 99.64 0.65 0.34 0.01 0.26 

MH-02L P002  50.86 0.07 29.56 0.97 0.00 0.08 14.30 3.76 0.10 99.70 0.67 0.32 0.01 0.24 

MH-02L P003  58.47 0.08 25.38 0.84 0.00 0.13 8.62 6.82 0.27 100.61 0.40 0.58 0.02 0.71 

MH-02L P004Core  53.03 0.12 28.46 1.07 0.04 0.17 12.46 4.53 0.14 100.01 0.60 0.39 0.01 0.33 

MH-02L P005Core  52.25 0.11 28.49 1.01 0.06 0.17 13.23 4.13 0.10 99.55 0.64 0.36 0.01 0.28 

MH-02L P006Rim  58.01 0.08 23.61 1.82 0.00 0.75 7.38 6.72 0.34 98.71 0.37 0.61 0.02 0.82 

MH-02L P007Core  50.57 0.12 29.76 0.99 0.02 0.13 14.33 3.59 0.09 99.61 0.68 0.31 0.01 0.22 

MH-02L P007Rim  58.62 0.08 24.75 0.90 0.00 0.08 7.82 6.96 0.34 99.57 0.38 0.60 0.02 0.80 

MH-02L P008Core  49.99 0.07 30.67 0.81 0.03 0.15 14.83 3.35 0.07 99.96 0.71 0.29 0.00 0.20 

MH-02L P008Rim 58.76 0.05 24.28 0.77 0.05 0.11 7.49 6.89 0.36 98.76 0.37 0.61 0.02 0.82 

MH-02L P009Core  49.07 0.07 30.33 0.75 0.01 0.17 15.21 3.11 0.08 98.81 0.73 0.27 0.00 0.18 

MH-02L P009Rim  50.23 0.11 30.18 1.13 0.03 0.16 14.69 3.37 0.10 100.00 0.70 0.29 0.01 0.21 

MH-02L P010  49.03 0.06 30.75 1.01 0.01 0.15 15.18 3.19 0.07 99.45 0.72 0.27 0.00 0.19 

MH-02L P011  49.26 0.05 30.55 0.85 0.01 0.07 14.81 3.17 0.08 98.84 0.72 0.28 0.00 0.19 

MH-02L P012  50.63 0.12 29.51 0.85 0.04 0.13 14.24 3.60 0.09 99.20 0.68 0.31 0.01 0.23 

MH-02L P013  49.98 0.09 29.77 0.92 0.02 0.14 14.34 3.65 0.08 98.99 0.68 0.31 0.00 0.23 

MH-02L P014  50.05 0.08 30.01 0.82 0.03 0.14 14.62 3.37 0.08 99.20 0.70 0.29 0.00 0.21 

MH-02L P015  49.50 0.10 29.49 1.44 0.03 0.39 14.36 3.22 0.10 98.63 0.71 0.29 0.01 0.20 

MH-02L P016  51.03 0.07 28.67 1.09 0.00 0.08 13.34 4.03 0.12 98.44 0.64 0.35 0.01 0.27 

MH-02L P017  51.22 0.13 28.87 1.02 0.03 0.17 13.53 4.13 0.10 99.19 0.64 0.35 0.01 0.27 

MH-03H P005  51.32 0.08 28.86 0.79 0.04 0.18 13.47 4.13 0.09 98.95 0.64 0.36 0.00 0.27 

MH-03H P006  50.90 0.08 29.48 0.70 0.00 0.20 13.91 3.83 0.07 99.16 0.66 0.33 0.00 0.25 

MH-03H P007  50.55 0.12 29.54 1.12 0.03 0.13 14.24 3.81 0.07 99.61 0.67 0.32 0.00 0.24 
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Table 5 cont. Mineral chemistry data of analyzed plagioclase crystals.     

Samples           Feldspar Components Eq. Test 

Sills SiO2 TiO2 Al2O3 FeOt MnO MgO CaO Na2O K2O Total An Ab Or KD(Ab-An) 

MH-03H P009  49.45 0.10 30.10 0.65 0.04 0.14 14.82 3.36 0.06 98.72 0.71 0.29 0.00 0.20 

MH-03H P010  49.74 0.09 29.97 0.81 0.00 0.13 14.65 3.32 0.08 98.78 0.71 0.29 0.00 0.20 

MH-03H P011  51.68 0.11 28.88 0.88 0.00 0.12 13.20 4.09 0.10 99.06 0.64 0.36 0.01 0.28 

MH-03H P012  49.67 0.06 30.05 0.74 0.00 0.14 14.53 3.37 0.05 98.62 0.70 0.29 0.00 0.21 

MH-03H P013  49.85 0.06 29.88 0.82 0.04 0.13 14.65 3.28 0.06 98.78 0.71 0.29 0.00 0.20 

MH-03H P016  52.29 0.11 27.87 0.72 0.03 0.15 12.01 4.71 0.12 98.02 0.58 0.41 0.01 0.35 

MH-03H P018  50.91 0.10 29.32 0.99 0.00 0.13 13.43 4.10 0.09 99.07 0.64 0.35 0.01 0.27 

MH-03H P019  49.58 0.06 30.32 0.85 0.00 0.09 14.71 3.26 0.06 98.94 0.71 0.29 0.00 0.20 

MH-01 P001  49.36 0.10 29.89 0.65 0.01 0.22 14.58 3.38 0.06 98.25 0.70 0.29 0.00 0.21 

MH-01 P002  51.03 0.09 28.95 0.94 0.02 0.18 13.49 3.84 0.08 98.62 0.66 0.34 0.00 0.25 

MH-01 P003  51.38 0.14 28.59 1.06 0.01 0.24 13.17 4.10 0.11 98.80 0.64 0.36 0.01 0.28 

MH-01 P004  50.39 0.12 28.82 1.37 0.05 0.42 13.47 3.72 0.11 98.47 0.66 0.33 0.01 0.25 

MH-01 P006  50.34 0.10 29.26 0.68 0.03 0.20 13.84 3.64 0.07 98.15 0.67 0.32 0.00 0.24 

MH-01 P007  52.83 0.15 27.59 0.93 0.00 0.14 11.89 4.71 0.15 98.39 0.58 0.41 0.01 0.35 

MH-01 P008  50.10 0.10 29.59 0.85 0.00 0.26 14.10 3.61 0.07 98.69 0.68 0.32 0.00 0.23 

MH-01 P010  50.51 0.07 29.22 0.83 0.00 0.15 13.99 3.82 0.10 98.69 0.67 0.33 0.01 0.24 

MH-01 P011  50.67 0.10 29.04 1.17 0.00 0.30 13.46 3.86 0.10 98.71 0.65 0.34 0.01 0.26 

MH-01 P012  50.23 0.11 28.35 2.18 0.00 0.83 12.77 3.83 0.11 98.41 0.64 0.35 0.01 0.27 

MH-01 P014  55.85 0.14 25.82 0.73 0.02 0.10 9.19 6.13 0.25 98.23 0.45 0.54 0.01 0.60 

MH-01 P016  49.85 0.10 30.10 0.77 0.05 0.14 14.53 3.30 0.06 98.90 0.71 0.29 0.00 0.20 

MH-01 P017  49.44 0.08 30.25 0.75 0.03 0.17 14.97 2.99 0.05 98.73 0.73 0.26 0.00 0.18 

MH-01 P018  51.03 0.07 29.21 0.96 0.03 0.32 13.58 3.77 0.07 99.05 0.66 0.33 0.00 0.25 

MH-01 P019  53.30 0.12 27.78 0.95 0.00 0.19 11.83 5.01 0.15 99.32 0.56 0.43 0.01 0.38 

MH-01 P020  50.56 0.06 29.66 0.78 0.00 0.18 14.14 3.68 0.10 99.17 0.68 0.32 0.01 0.23 

MH-01 P021  49.46 0.11 30.27 0.84 0.01 0.25 14.87 3.18 0.07 99.06 0.72 0.28 0.00 0.19 

MH-01 P022  51.43 0.10 28.46 0.95 0.00 0.17 12.97 4.23 0.10 98.41 0.63 0.37 0.01 0.29 
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Table 5 cont. Mineral chemistry data of analyzed plagioclase crystals.     

Samples           Feldspar Components Eq. Test 

Sills SiO2 TiO2 Al2O3 FeOt MnO MgO CaO Na2O K2O Total An Ab Or KD(Ab-An) 

MH-01 P023  51.90 0.09 28.05 0.96 0.02 0.19 12.66 4.41 0.12 98.40 0.61 0.38 0.01 0.31 

MH-01 P025  51.29 0.22 29.20 0.99 0.03 0.15 13.08 4.03 0.11 99.09 0.64 0.36 0.01 0.28 

MH11 P001  50.22 0.08 29.59 0.78 0.00 0.15 13.94 3.63 0.09 98.48 0.45 0.53 0.02 0.58 

MH11 P002  54.77 0.14 26.28 0.85 0.03 0.16 10.53 5.50 0.23 98.49 0.57 0.42 0.01 0.36 

MH11 P006  50.08 0.13 29.76 0.65 0.03 0.14 14.10 3.62 0.10 98.61 0.57 0.42 0.01 0.37 

MH11 P007  50.23 0.06 29.67 0.73 0.00 0.18 13.93 3.71 0.10 98.60 0.58 0.41 0.01 0.34 

MH11 P008  50.69 0.10 29.23 0.53 0.00 0.14 14.00 3.68 0.07 98.44 0.64 0.35 0.01 0.27 

MH11 P009  49.44 0.10 29.49 1.40 0.00 0.72 14.13 2.99 0.09 98.35 0.59 0.40 0.01 0.33 

MH11 P010  50.90 0.07 29.28 0.65 0.01 0.16 13.64 3.93 0.10 98.74 0.47 0.52 0.02 0.55 

MH11 P011  48.83 0.08 30.76 0.76 0.03 0.11 15.26 3.01 0.05 98.88 0.58 0.41 0.01 0.34 

MH11 P012  51.32 0.16 29.28 0.79 0.00 0.17 13.46 4.00 0.10 99.28 0.58 0.41 0.01 0.35 

MH11 P013  52.75 0.13 27.94 0.75 0.00 0.14 12.16 4.66 0.16 98.69 0.58 0.41 0.01 0.34 

MH11 P014  51.23 0.11 29.20 0.76 0.02 0.09 13.54 4.02 0.11 99.09 0.59 0.40 0.01 0.33 

MH11 P015  51.60 0.12 29.12 0.79 0.00 0.17 13.23 3.96 0.14 99.12 0.59 0.40 0.01 0.33 

MH11 P017  50.54 0.12 29.65 0.74 0.03 0.13 13.97 3.77 0.10 99.06 0.57 0.42 0.01 0.37 

MH11 P018  51.50 0.12 28.58 0.72 0.03 0.12 13.26 4.15 0.14 98.63 0.59 0.40 0.01 0.34 

MH11 P019  51.64 0.14 28.96 0.75 0.01 0.15 13.16 4.03 0.13 98.96 0.55 0.44 0.01 0.39 

MH11 P021  51.80 0.13 28.53 0.85 0.00 0.15 12.71 4.31 0.15 98.63 0.52 0.47 0.01 0.44 

MH11 P022  51.09 0.12 28.96 0.87 0.00 0.12 13.39 3.91 0.12 98.58 0.52 0.46 0.02 0.43 

MH11 P023  51.34 0.10 28.68 0.71 0.06 0.14 13.33 4.18 0.11 98.65 0.48 0.51 0.02 0.53 

MH11 P025  49.94 0.12 28.38 2.17 0.04 0.90 13.18 3.40 0.19 98.33 0.58 0.41 0.01 0.35 

MH11 P026  49.71 0.11 29.74 1.10 0.02 0.24 14.46 3.43 0.07 98.87 0.56 0.43 0.01 0.38 

MH11 P027  50.01 0.13 29.65 0.63 0.00 0.14 14.47 3.43 0.09 98.55 0.64 0.35 0.01 0.27 

MH11 P028incl  51.50 0.12 29.19 0.75 0.00 0.36 13.17 4.04 0.15 99.28 0.61 0.38 0.01 0.30 

Dikes               

MH07a P001  51.42 0.07 28.39 0.86 0.00 0.27 12.97 3.97 0.18 98.12 0.68 0.32 0.01 0.23 
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Table 5 cont. Mineral chemistry data of analyzed plagioclase crystals.     

Samples           Feldspar Components Eq. Test 

Dikes SiO2 TiO2 Al2O3 FeOt MnO MgO CaO Na2O K2O Total An Ab Or KD(Ab-An) 

MH07a P002  50.59 0.07 28.88 0.98 0.01 0.35 13.61 3.66 0.16 98.30 0.51 0.48 0.01 0.47 

MH07a P003  51.47 0.07 28.89 0.83 0.01 0.22 13.54 3.71 0.16 98.91 0.68 0.32 0.01 0.23 

MH07a P004  51.22 0.07 29.30 0.74 0.01 0.19 13.84 3.73 0.15 99.25 0.67 0.32 0.01 0.24 

MH07a P006  51.04 0.07 29.24 0.86 0.02 0.23 13.69 3.70 0.17 99.02 0.67 0.32 0.00 0.24 

MH07a P007  52.60 0.09 27.96 1.01 0.01 0.19 12.39 4.39 0.25 98.90 0.63 0.36 0.01 0.29 

MH07a P008  51.54 0.08 28.39 1.00 0.01 0.14 12.65 4.19 0.22 98.22 0.66 0.34 0.01 0.25 

MH07a P009  56.93 0.11 25.55 1.09 0.00 0.17 9.10 6.11 0.57 99.63 0.72 0.28 0.01 0.19 

MH07a P010  54.60 0.08 26.60 1.03 0.05 0.12 10.40 5.39 0.39 98.66 0.65 0.34 0.01 0.26 

MH07a P011  51.07 0.08 28.86 0.80 0.00 0.22 13.52 3.92 0.17 98.64 0.74 0.26 0.00 0.18 

MH07a P012  53.46 0.12 26.98 0.94 0.05 0.15 11.30 5.03 0.30 98.34 0.65 0.35 0.01 0.27 

MH07a P013  50.36 0.07 28.88 0.75 0.00 0.17 13.88 3.72 0.16 97.98 0.59 0.41 0.01 0.34 

MH07a P014  51.69 0.09 28.67 0.87 0.02 0.22 13.10 3.98 0.19 98.82 0.65 0.35 0.01 0.27 

MH07a P015  52.32 0.10 28.12 0.89 0.01 0.21 12.45 4.42 0.20 98.71 0.64 0.35 0.01 0.27 

MH07a P016  52.03 0.09 28.12 0.92 0.00 0.15 12.67 4.33 0.21 98.52 0.67 0.33 0.01 0.24 

MH07a P017  50.58 0.11 29.28 0.79 0.02 0.19 13.68 3.76 0.14 98.55 0.63 0.36 0.01 0.28 

MH07a P018  53.53 0.19 27.20 1.02 0.04 0.16 11.57 4.95 0.28 98.94 0.64 0.35 0.01 0.27 

MH07a P019  53.14 0.16 27.19 1.02 0.00 0.13 11.52 4.82 0.28 98.26 0.61 0.38 0.01 0.30 

MH07a P021  51.08 0.11 28.74 0.79 0.00 0.14 13.37 3.91 0.19 98.33 0.65 0.34 0.01 0.26 

MH07a P022  51.54 0.06 28.41 0.79 0.00 0.24 13.16 3.95 0.17 98.32 0.63 0.36 0.01 0.28 

MH07B P001  56.89 0.11 25.85 0.55 0.01 0.05 9.41 6.10 0.30 99.27 0.67 0.31 0.01 0.23 

MH07B P002  53.90 0.15 27.86 0.59 0.00 0.10 11.80 4.76 0.19 99.35 0.70 0.30 0.00 0.21 

MH07B P003  54.02 0.21 28.10 0.73 0.01 0.17 12.04 4.96 0.18 100.42 0.70 0.30 0.01 0.21 

MH07B P004  53.85 0.14 28.20 0.57 0.00 0.09 12.23 4.70 0.18 99.95 0.64 0.35 0.01 0.27 

MH07B P005  52.35 0.13 28.82 0.71 0.05 0.10 13.23 3.96 0.12 99.46 0.64 0.35 0.01 0.27 

MH07B P006core  53.25 0.20 28.38 0.49 0.07 0.14 12.41 4.62 0.17 99.73 0.67 0.32 0.01 0.24 

MH07B P006rim  56.57 0.14 26.24 0.59 0.00 0.08 9.87 6.01 0.28 99.78 0.66 0.33 0.01 0.25 
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Table 5 cont. Mineral chemistry data of analyzed plagioclase crystals.     

Samples           Feldspar Components Eq. Test 

Dikes SiO2 TiO2 Al2O3 FeOt MnO MgO CaO Na2O K2O Total An Ab Or KD(Ab-An) 

MH07B P007  53.05 0.15 28.21 0.60 0.00 0.11 12.32 4.72 0.18 99.34 0.67 0.33 0.01 0.24 

MH07B P008  53.15 0.13 28.13 0.66 0.00 0.11 12.29 4.74 0.17 99.39 0.66 0.33 0.01 0.24 

MH07B P009  53.50 0.16 27.90 0.61 0.00 0.14 12.12 4.66 0.17 99.27 0.60 0.38 0.01 0.32 

MH07B P011  52.67 0.12 28.18 0.61 0.00 0.12 12.35 4.60 0.18 98.82 0.62 0.37 0.01 0.30 

MH07B P012  52.45 0.15 28.35 0.73 0.04 0.10 12.24 4.54 0.16 98.76 0.44 0.53 0.03 0.60 

MH07B P013  52.85 0.19 27.82 0.66 0.03 0.14 11.93 4.87 0.18 98.67 0.50 0.47 0.02 0.46 

MH07B P014  52.82 0.12 28.11 0.56 0.02 0.12 12.27 4.60 0.20 98.82 0.65 0.34 0.01 0.26 

MH07B P015  53.55 0.14 27.47 0.72 0.00 0.13 11.48 5.00 0.20 98.69 0.54 0.44 0.02 0.40 

MH07B P016  54.41 0.08 26.79 0.61 0.00 0.10 10.92 5.41 0.25 98.57 0.67 0.32 0.01 0.24 

MH07B P017  54.41 0.11 27.10 0.73 0.00 0.15 10.94 5.30 0.35 99.10 0.64 0.35 0.01 0.27 

MH07B P018  56.00 0.09 26.56 0.56 0.05 0.09 10.02 5.94 0.27 99.58 0.60 0.39 0.01 0.32 

MH07B P019  52.93 0.16 27.94 0.66 0.00 0.12 11.86 4.67 0.20 98.54 0.61 0.38 0.01 0.31 

MH07B P020  52.87 0.17 27.67 0.59 0.04 0.15 11.85 4.99 0.19 98.52 0.66 0.33 0.01 0.25 

MH07B P021rim  51.48 0.10 29.02 0.54 0.00 0.13 13.24 4.03 0.12 98.67 0.55 0.43 0.02 0.38 

MH07B P022core  51.58 0.05 28.49 0.57 0.00 0.12 12.78 4.35 0.18 98.13 0.56 0.42 0.02 0.37 

MH07B - P021core2 51.49 0.07 28.90 0.56 0.02 0.09 12.96 4.14 0.09 98.33 0.65 0.34 0.01 0.26 

MH07B - P022rim2  51.00 0.10 28.87 0.68 0.00 0.11 13.60 3.84 0.11 98.31 0.64 0.35 0.01 0.27 

 
Table 6. Mineral chemistry data of analyzed pyroxene crystals. 
Samples               Pyroxene Components 

Sills SiO2   TiO2   Al2O3  FeOt    MnO    MgO    CaO    Na2O   K2O    NiO    Cr2O3 V2O3 Total Mg# Wo En Fs 

MH01 PC005  48.38 1.99 3.12 13.78 0.34 12.75 18.79 0.36 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.07 99.59 0.62 0.39 0.38 0.23 

MH01 PX001  48.52 1.78 2.81 12.75 0.27 12.61 19.80 0.32 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.16 99.03 0.64 0.41 0.38 0.21 

MH01 PX002  48.25 1.87 3.61 10.94 0.29 13.52 20.28 0.45 0.00 0.11 0.03 0.09 99.43 0.69 0.41 0.40 0.18 

MH01 PX003  47.19 2.56 4.46 11.04 0.22 13.31 19.90 0.33 0.02 0.22 0.01 0.12 99.38 0.68 0.41 0.40 0.19 

MH01 PX004  48.07 2.34 3.60 11.15 0.23 13.27 20.43 0.39 0.01 0.21 0.01 0.23 99.95 0.68 0.42 0.40 0.19 
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Table 6 cont. Mineral chemistry data of analyzed pyroxene crystals. 

Samples               Pyroxene Components 

Sills SiO2   TiO2   Al2O3  FeOt    MnO    MgO    CaO    Na2O   K2O    NiO    Cr2O3 V2O3 Total Mg# Wo En Fs 

MH01 PX005  46.95 2.67 4.59 10.64 0.17 12.91 20.61 0.36 0.01 0.19 0.01 0.17 99.28 0.68 0.42 0.40 0.18 

MH01 PX006  48.18 2.11 3.28 11.42 0.21 13.08 19.87 0.39 0.01 0.10 0.06 0.15 98.87 0.67 0.41 0.40 0.19 

MH01 PX007  47.89 2.22 3.16 11.75 0.26 13.23 19.77 0.42 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.16 98.90 0.67 0.41 0.40 0.20 

MH01 PX008  47.98 2.26 3.52 11.58 0.25 13.10 20.14 0.39 0.02 0.09 0.10 0.17 99.61 0.67 0.41 0.39 0.20 

MH01 PX009  47.80 2.31 3.92 11.03 0.26 13.17 20.44 0.40 0.01 0.22 0.00 0.16 99.71 0.68 0.42 0.40 0.19 

MH01 PX010  50.70 1.17 1.44 12.54 0.36 14.92 18.51 0.27 0.00 0.07 0.05 0.08 100.10 0.68 0.37 0.43 0.20 

MH02H PX011  46.38 2.85 5.42 11.89 0.16 12.64 20.02 0.43 0.00 0.04 0.04 0.13 100.01 0.65 0.41 0.39 0.20 

MH02H PX012  47.53 2.42 3.87 11.69 0.25 12.75 20.63 0.43 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.16 99.73 0.66 0.42 0.38 0.20 

MH02H PX013  47.41 2.36 4.34 11.17 0.30 12.91 20.76 0.31 0.02 0.06 0.05 0.12 99.81 0.67 0.42 0.39 0.19 

MH02H PX014  47.44 2.53 4.21 11.62 0.20 12.97 20.23 0.38 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.10 99.73 0.67 0.41 0.39 0.20 

MH02H PX015  45.87 3.05 5.33 12.43 0.20 12.74 19.97 0.34 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.16 100.13 0.65 0.41 0.38 0.21 

MH02H PX016  47.93 2.36 3.98 11.42 0.20 12.85 20.69 0.39 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.12 99.97 0.67 0.42 0.39 0.19 

MH02H PX017  48.14 2.25 3.61 11.64 0.25 12.84 20.44 0.37 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.08 99.65 0.66 0.42 0.39 0.20 

MH02H PX018  48.54 1.93 2.92 14.43 0.38 11.40 20.00 0.43 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.13 100.17 0.58 0.41 0.34 0.24 

MH02H PX019  47.58 2.58 4.71 10.87 0.18 12.84 20.94 0.33 0.00 0.07 0.05 0.21 100.37 0.68 0.42 0.39 0.19 

MH02H PX020  48.36 1.86 5.17 13.85 0.26 13.19 15.86 0.82 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.10 99.52 0.63 0.32 0.43 0.25 

MH11 PX014  47.52 2.49 2.46 16.95 0.33 9.65 20.11 0.61 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.06 100.21 0.50 0.42 0.29 0.29 

MH11 PX016  48.22 2.48 3.16 13.69 0.31 12.07 18.85 0.48 0.01 0.00 0.05 0.15 99.47 0.61 0.39 0.37 0.24 

MH11 PX017  48.36 2.41 3.46 12.78 0.28 12.58 19.63 0.45 0.01 0.00 0.06 0.14 100.16 0.64 0.40 0.38 0.22 

MH11 PX018  47.88 2.65 3.64 12.52 0.29 12.08 19.66 0.53 0.02 0.00 0.08 0.18 99.52 0.63 0.40 0.38 0.22 

MH11 PX019  48.66 2.28 2.96 13.32 0.28 11.97 19.93 0.49 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.10 100.00 0.62 0.41 0.36 0.23 

MH11 PX020  48.30 2.00 2.79 12.13 0.21 13.13 20.24 0.33 0.00 0.08 0.07 0.08 99.36 0.66 0.42 0.39 0.20 

Dikes                  

MH7a PX001  48.53 1.49 4.52 8.97 0.25 15.20 19.65 0.33 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.07 99.51 0.75 0.40 0.45 0.15 

MH7a PX002  50.61 0.94 1.52 12.96 0.31 15.88 17.08 0.22 0.02 0.06 0.04 0.06 99.70 0.69 0.35 0.45 0.21 
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Table 6 cont. Mineral chemistry data of analyzed pyroxene crystals. 

Samples               Pyroxene Components 

Dikes SiO2   TiO2   Al2O3  FeOt    MnO    MgO    CaO    Na2O   K2O    NiO    Cr2O3 V2O3 Total Mg# Wo En Fs 

MH7a PX003  50.16 1.24 2.10 12.35 0.32 15.56 17.20 0.29 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.09 99.36 0.69 0.35 0.45 0.20 

MH7a PX004  50.12 0.90 2.57 9.18 0.23 16.55 18.81 0.35 0.00 0.75 0.04 0.16 99.67 0.76 0.38 0.47 0.15 

MH7a PX005  49.80 1.02 1.86 15.12 0.43 13.86 16.92 0.27 0.01 0.01 0.05 0.12 99.47 0.62 0.35 0.41 0.25 

MH7a PX006  47.66 1.91 5.15 9.28 0.15 14.68 19.31 0.40 0.01 0.46 0.00 0.12 99.14 0.74 0.39 0.45 0.16 

MH7b PX007  49.44 1.33 2.09 14.98 0.46 11.99 19.44 0.37 0.00 0.02 0.03 0.07 100.21 0.59 0.40 0.35 0.25 

MH7b PX009  49.05 1.37 1.88 16.56 0.39 10.35 19.93 0.36 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.10 100.03 0.53 0.41 0.31 0.28 

MH7b PX010  50.60 1.00 1.24 13.28 0.42 14.07 18.62 0.25 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.02 99.55 0.65 0.38 0.41 0.21 

MH7b PX011  48.12 1.53 2.44 16.44 0.49 11.74 17.50 0.30 0.01 0.00 0.04 0.02 98.62 0.56 0.37 0.35 0.28 

MH7b PX012  49.07 1.45 2.01 14.99 0.43 11.79 19.44 0.38 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.04 99.61 0.58 0.40 0.35 0.25 

MH7b PX013  48.07 2.26 3.47 12.35 0.36 12.78 19.36 0.41 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.07 99.15 0.65 0.40 0.39 0.21 

 

Table 7. Mineral chemistry data of analyzed olivine crystals. 
Samples               

Sills SiO2   TiO2   Al2O3  FeOt    MnO    MgO    CaO    Na2O   K2O    NiO    Cr2O3 V2O3 Total Fo% 

MH01 PC001  38.73 0.00 0.06 18.21 0.22 41.87 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.28 0.04 0.00 99.65 69.69 

MH01 PC002  38.37 0.04 0.06 17.74 0.25 42.06 0.22 0.03 0.01 0.23 0.02 0.00 99.03 70.33 

MH01 PC003  38.40 0.01 0.02 18.55 0.24 42.24 0.24 0.02 0.02 0.19 0.05 0.00 99.99 69.49 

MH01 PC004  35.04 0.12 0.00 36.91 0.58 27.52 0.33 0.02 0.01 0.07 0.05 0.07 100.73 42.71 

MH02H OL006  36.60 0.02 0.03 27.42 0.50 34.29 0.32 0.06 0.02 0.13 0.07 0.00 99.45 55.57 

MH02H OL007  36.83 0.00 0.03 29.45 0.42 32.90 0.28 0.00 0.01 0.07 0.00 0.00 99.99 52.77 

MH02H OL008  50.15 0.93 1.49 14.36 0.37 13.17 17.86 0.32 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.04 98.70 47.84 

MH02H OL009  37.72 0.05 0.09 25.62 0.40 36.77 0.23 0.07 0.00 0.12 0.01 0.00 101.08 58.94 

MH02H OL010  36.02 0.02 0.05 33.34 0.56 30.57 0.33 0.01 0.01 0.08 0.03 0.00 101.03 47.83 

MH02H OL011  37.28 0.04 0.09 27.25 0.44 34.77 0.18 0.01 0.01 0.09 0.02 0.00 100.18 56.06 

MH02H OL012  36.97 0.05 0.10 27.86 0.48 34.39 0.28 0.02 0.01 0.16 0.05 0.01 100.39 55.24 
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Table 7 cont. Mineral chemistry data of analyzed olivine crystals. 

Samples               

Sills SiO2   TiO2   Al2O3  FeOt    MnO    MgO    CaO    Na2O   K2O    NiO    Cr2O3 V2O3 Total Fo% 

MH02H OL013  38.05 0.00 0.07 26.43 0.44 35.79 0.22 0.03 0.00 0.10 0.04 0.00 101.18 57.52 

MH02H OL014  34.80 0.02 0.08 39.94 0.76 24.53 0.27 0.05 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.01 100.46 38.05 

MH02H OL015  36.58 0.06 0.06 28.91 0.44 32.70 0.32 0.07 0.03 0.11 0.03 0.01 99.31 53.08 

MH02H OL016  36.59 0.02 0.12 33.76 0.53 30.91 0.25 0.01 0.00 0.04 0.03 0.00 102.26 47.80 

MH02H OL017  38.47 0.02 0.06 23.37 0.42 38.68 0.26 0.01 0.00 0.15 0.03 0.00 101.47 62.34 

MH02H OL018  36.75 0.00 0.05 31.46 0.53 31.84 0.24 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.05 0.06 101.05 50.30 

MH02H OL019  38.73 0.03 0.07 21.89 0.29 39.64 0.26 0.00 0.01 0.18 0.07 0.03 101.19 64.42 

MH02H OL020  38.82 0.03 0.09 23.28 0.34 38.32 0.20 0.00 0.01 0.13 0.00 0.04 101.27 62.21 

MH11 OL009  36.67 0.03 0.04 29.87 0.45 33.35 0.39 0.03 0.01 0.10 0.04 0.00 100.97 52.75 

MH11 OL010  37.35 0.03 0.06 28.82 0.39 33.88 0.34 0.06 0.02 0.11 0.03 0.00 101.08 54.04 

MH11 OL011  36.87 0.00 0.09 28.99 0.42 33.69 0.42 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.00 100.58 53.75 

MH11 OL012  35.88 0.08 0.12 34.49 0.44 29.41 0.48 0.00 0.01 0.09 0.02 0.00 101.04 46.03 

MH11 OL013  35.60 0.09 0.13 36.59 0.63 26.75 0.48 0.06 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.02 100.40 42.23 

MH11 OL014  36.28 0.02 0.07 33.41 0.57 29.79 0.48 0.06 0.00 0.12 0.00 0.00 100.82 47.14 

MH11 OL018  36.67 0.03 0.10 32.94 0.46 31.15 0.41 0.03 0.01 0.13 0.02 0.03 101.99 48.60 

MH11 OL019  36.89 0.06 0.05 30.76 0.51 32.71 0.37 0.03 0.00 0.08 0.01 0.01 101.48 51.54 

MH11 OL020  37.17 0.01 0.08 29.10 0.44 34.11 0.33 0.01 0.00 0.10 0.01 0.00 101.35 53.96 

Dikes               

MH07b OL001  35.17 0.09 0.04 35.79 0.59 28.09 0.31 0.03 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.00 100.18 43.97 

MH07b OL002  35.26 0.04 0.06 37.26 0.59 27.14 0.33 0.02 0.00 0.15 0.00 0.02 100.87 42.14 

MH07b OL003  34.81 0.02 0.00 41.64 0.73 23.88 0.32 0.04 0.02 0.05 0.00 0.00 101.50 36.45 

MH07b OL004  33.85 0.07 0.05 44.54 0.86 20.55 0.40 0.04 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.06 100.49 31.57 

MH07b OL005  35.06 0.09 0.03 37.69 0.76 26.13 0.37 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.03 100.19 40.94 

MH07b OL006  34.29 0.08 0.01 42.97 0.80 22.55 0.34 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 101.07 34.42 

MH07b OL007  33.90 0.15 0.03 43.38 0.87 21.60 0.36 0.08 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.05 100.42 33.24 
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Table 7 cont. Mineral chemistry data of analyzed olivine crystals. 

Samples               

Dikes SiO2   TiO2   Al2O3  FeOt    MnO    MgO    CaO    Na2O   K2O    NiO    Cr2O3 V2O3 Total Fo% 

MH07b OL008  34.49 0.11 0.07 41.29 0.73 23.80 0.37 0.04 0.00 0.11 0.03 0.00 101.05 36.56 

MH07b OL015  34.56 0.06 0.00 42.66 0.77 22.78 0.38 0.03 0.00 0.02 0.03 0.02 101.30 34.81 

MH07b OL016  34.49 0.04 0.08 43.81 0.78 22.01 0.35 0.02 0.01 0.04 0.00 0.01 101.64 33.44 

MH07b OL017  33.93 0.03 0.06 46.82 0.99 18.94 0.36 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 101.16 28.80 

MH01 PC001  38.73 0.00 0.06 18.21 0.22 41.87 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.28 0.04 0.00 99.65 69.69 

MH01 PC002  38.37 0.04 0.06 17.74 0.25 42.06 0.22 0.03 0.01 0.23 0.02 0.00 99.03 70.33 

 
Table 8. Mineral chemistry data of analyzed iron-titanium oxides. 
Samples               

Magnetite               

Sills SiO2   TiO2   Al2O3  FeOt    MnO    MgO    CaO    NiO    Cr2O3 V2O3 Total Ti4+ Fe2+ Fe3+ 

MH01 TiFE001  0.16 19.02 1.32 74.58 0.00 1.33 0.02 0.02 0.87 0.09 97.41 0.25 0.68 0.20 

MH01 TiFE002  0.14 18.47 1.99 73.54 0.00 1.60 0.04 1.16 0.98 0.07 97.99 0.24 0.68 0.20 

MH01 TiFE003  0.15 17.84 1.74 73.02 0.00 1.34 0.08 1.95 0.77 0.00 96.89 0.24 0.68 0.20 

MH01 TiFE006  0.17 16.73 1.49 76.38 0.00 1.15 0.03 0.17 0.96 0.08 97.15 0.22 0.66 0.22 

MH01 TiFE008  0.13 17.66 1.39 75.76 0.00 1.14 0.02 0.45 0.82 0.00 97.38 0.23 0.67 0.21 

MH01 TiFE009  0.19 17.43 1.30 76.09 0.00 1.21 0.02 0.00 0.94 0.00 97.19 0.23 0.66 0.22 

MH01 TiFE010  0.23 16.32 1.56 76.18 0.00 1.25 0.04 0.07 1.07 0.04 96.77 0.21 0.65 0.23 

MH02H TiFE011  0.13 21.72 1.48 71.86 0.00 1.57 0.01 0.10 0.56 0.11 97.54 0.28 0.71 0.16 

MH02H TiFE012  0.17 20.06 1.82 73.33 0.00 1.64 0.03 0.57 0.73 0.03 98.38 0.26 0.70 0.18 

MH02H TiFE013  0.18 21.38 1.81 70.62 0.00 1.88 0.04 1.62 0.64 0.00 98.18 0.28 0.72 0.16 

MH02H TiFE014  0.18 21.24 2.75 70.38 0.00 3.17 0.04 0.57 0.86 0.00 99.20 0.28 0.70 0.17 

MH02H TiFE015  0.16 21.28 1.81 71.50 0.00 1.70 0.04 1.02 0.54 0.02 98.05 0.28 0.71 0.17 

MH02H TiFE016  0.15 21.55 1.66 72.94 0.00 1.60 0.03 0.31 0.44 0.04 98.72 0.28 0.71 0.17 

MH02H TiFE017  0.16 21.55 1.82 70.90 0.00 2.00 0.01 0.85 0.61 0.01 97.90 0.28 0.71 0.16 
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Table 8 cont. Mineral chemistry data of analyzed iron-titanium oxides. 

Samples               

Sills SiO2   TiO2   Al2O3  FeOt    MnO    MgO    CaO    NiO    Cr2O3 V2O3 Total Ti4+ Fe2+ Fe3+ 

MH02H TiFE018  0.10 20.26 1.96 70.08 0.00 2.10 0.03 3.23 0.58 0.00 98.34 0.27 0.71 0.17 

MH02H TiFE019  0.15 21.87 1.64 71.43 0.00 1.43 0.01 0.08 0.52 0.05 97.19 0.29 0.72 0.16 

MH02H TiFE020  0.10 21.62 1.79 71.21 0.00 1.94 0.03 1.18 0.60 0.07 98.53 0.28 0.71 0.16 

MH11 TiFe001  0.25 25.05 1.23 70.26 0.00 1.40 0.08 0.06 0.78 0.07 99.18 0.32 0.76 0.12 

MH11 TiFe002  0.22 24.98 1.64 68.61 0.00 1.91 0.05 0.02 0.95 0.00 98.37 0.33 0.76 0.12 

MH11 TiFe003  0.14 25.80 2.53 66.87 0.00 2.94 0.06 0.13 1.03 0.00 99.50 0.34 0.76 0.11 

MH11 TiFe004  0.19 26.32 1.39 67.79 0.00 1.82 0.06 0.20 0.93 0.10 98.81 0.34 0.77 0.11 

MH11 TiFe006  0.33 26.08 2.11 65.87 0.00 2.95 0.36 0.14 1.09 0.14 99.07 0.35 0.76 0.11 

MH01 TiFE001  0.16 19.02 1.32 74.58 0.00 1.33 0.02 0.02 0.87 0.09 97.41 0.25 0.68 0.20 

MH01 TiFE002  0.14 18.47 1.99 73.54 0.00 1.60 0.04 1.16 0.98 0.07 97.99 0.24 0.68 0.20 

MH01 TiFE003  0.15 17.84 1.74 73.02 0.00 1.34 0.08 1.95 0.77 0.00 96.89 0.24 0.68 0.20 

MH01 TiFE006  0.17 16.73 1.49 76.38 0.00 1.15 0.03 0.17 0.96 0.08 97.15 0.22 0.66 0.22 

MH01 TiFE008  0.13 17.66 1.39 75.76 0.00 1.14 0.02 0.45 0.82 0.00 97.38 0.23 0.67 0.21 

MH01 TiFE009  0.19 17.43 1.30 76.09 0.00 1.21 0.02 0.00 0.94 0.00 97.19 0.23 0.66 0.22 

MH01 TiFE010  0.23 16.32 1.56 76.18 0.00 1.25 0.04 0.07 1.07 0.04 96.77 0.21 0.65 0.23 

MH02H TiFE011  0.13 21.72 1.48 71.86 0.00 1.57 0.01 0.10 0.56 0.11 97.54 0.28 0.71 0.16 

MH02H TiFE012  0.17 20.06 1.82 73.33 0.00 1.64 0.03 0.57 0.73 0.03 98.38 0.26 0.70 0.18 

Dikes               

MH07b TiFE001  0.39 17.39 0.88 75.48 0.00 0.48 0.24 0.00 0.23 0.00 95.09 0.23 0.67 0.21 

MH07b TiFE002  0.20 24.55 1.95 68.36 0.00 1.81 0.10 0.16 0.91 0.00 98.05 0.32 0.76 0.12 

MH07b TiFE003  0.12 25.33 1.66 68.76 0.00 1.79 0.02 0.06 0.83 0.00 98.57 0.33 0.76 0.12 

MH07b TiFe007  0.17 24.26 2.45 68.22 0.00 2.14 0.07 0.61 1.02 0.00 98.94 0.32 0.75 0.13 

MH07b TiFe009  0.17 25.01 1.93 68.99 0.00 1.63 0.06 0.15 0.91 0.05 98.89 0.33 0.76 0.12 

MH07b TiFe010  0.24 22.71 1.00 72.04 0.00 0.78 0.03 0.00 0.31 0.05 97.16 0.29 0.73 0.15 
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Table 8 cont. Mineral chemistry data of analyzed iron-titanium oxides. 

Samples               

Dikes SiO2   TiO2   Al2O3  FeOt    MnO    MgO    CaO    NiO    Cr2O3 V2O3 Total Ti4+ Fe2+ Fe3+ 

MH07b TiFe011  0.20 25.71 1.65 68.11 0.00 1.90 0.02 0.17 0.78 0.00 98.54 0.34 0.77 0.11 

MH07a TiFe015  0.23 18.40 1.92 73.12 0.00 0.67 0.15 0.00 1.01 0.00 95.50 0.24 0.69 0.19 

Ilmenite               

Sample s SiO2 TiO2 Al2O3 FeO(T) MnO MgO CaO Cr2O3 V2O3 NiO Total Ti4+ Fe2+ Fe3+ 

Sills               

MH01 TiFE004  0.14 50.12 0.14 46.52 0.00 2.04 0.11 0.00 0.51 0.00 99.58 0.65 0.59 0.04 

MH01 TiFE005  0.19 49.30 0.12 47.01 0.00 2.06 0.18 0.00 0.54 0.00 99.40 0.64 0.58 0.05 

MH01 TiFE007  0.11 49.90 0.07 47.15 0.00 1.76 0.02 0.04 0.59 0.00 99.64 0.64 0.60 0.04 

MH11 TiFe005  0.17 50.95 0.20 47.62 0.00 1.83 0.14 0.04 0.52 0.00 101.47 0.64 0.60 0.04 

Dikes               

MH07a TiFe013  0.12 48.92 0.19 48.07 0.00 1.71 0.07 0.03 0.76 0.00 99.88 0.63 0.58 0.05 

MH07a TiFe014  0.17 48.61 0.13 47.10 0.00 1.59 0.14 0.06 0.70 0.01 98.50 0.63 0.59 0.04 

MH07a TiFe016  0.21 48.08 0.15 47.99 0.00 1.03 0.16 0.00 0.69 0.06 98.38 0.62 0.60 0.05 

MH07a TiFe019  0.25 47.93 0.15 48.30 0.00 0.66 0.22 0.00 0.53 0.00 98.04 0.62 0.60 0.05 

MH07a TiFe020  0.23 48.01 0.20 47.44 0.00 1.31 0.12 0.06 0.80 0.02 98.18 0.63 0.59 0.05 

 
Table 9. Whole rock composition from Óskarsson, 2015 used for the equilibrium test. Water content is based on Nichols, Carroll & Höskuldsson, 2002. 

Whole rock sample SiO2 TiO2 Al2O3 FeOt MnO MgO CaO Na2O K2O P2O5 H2O Anhydrous total 

MSR11-010  49.5 2.7 14.6 13.8 0.2 4.6 8.5 3.3 1.1 0.5 0.4 98.8 
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Appendix B: Physical and Thermal Properties Data 

This appendix includes data from laboratory experiments to estimate thermal and physical properties 

of the sedimentary host rock in Leirfjall. Also included are plots showing how certain physical and 

thermal properties of the magmatic intrusions and water in the models change as a function of 

temperature in the models. 

Table 10. Weight measurements for porosity and density estimations of sedimentary host rock. 

Thermally altered sediments 

Sample no. md [g] msat [g] msub [g] Porosity  Density [kg/m
3
] 

1 19.13 19.23 12.07 0.014 2709 

2 20.49 20.59 12.96 0.013 2720 

3 24.04 24.13 15.24 0.010 2732 

Average 21.22 21.31 13.42 0.012 2721 

Hydrothermally altered sediments 

Sample no. md [g] msat [g] msub [g] Porosity  Density [kg/m
3
] 

1 22.08 26.06 12.64 0.297 2339 

2 14.17 17.08 8.32 0.332 2421 

3 13.56 16.35 7.98 0.334 2431 

Average 16.60 19.83 9.65 32.0 2397 

 

Table 11. Measurements of thermal properties of the sedimentary host rock. 

 Thermal conductivity [W/m°C] Specific heat capacity [J/kg°C] 

Thermally altered sediments 0.67863 ± 0.0037982 2187.6 ± 78.578 

Hydrothermally altered sediments 1.5991 ± 0.010499 1440.3 ± 37.252 

 

 

Figure 26. Permeability of magmatic intrusions as a function of temperature. 
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Figure 27. Specific heat capacity of magmatic intrusions as a function of temperature. 

 

Figure 28. Density of water as a function of temperature. 

 

Figure 29. Specific heat capacity of water as a function of temperature. 
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Figure 30. Thermal conductivity of water as a function of temperature. 

 

Figure 31. Dynamic viscosity of water as a function of temperature. 
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Appendix C: Mesh Data from Numerical Models 

In this appendix are shown information and figures from meshes used in the numerical modeling. 

Number of and maximum size of elements depend on the type of host rock and geometry of intrusions 

in the model. Domains are shown in figures 33-40. 

Table 12.  Information on element sizes in the meshes used in each model. 

Models: M2A & M2B Total number of elements: 64148   

 Max. element size [m] Min. element size [m] Max. elem. growth 

Domain 1 15 0.225 1.08 

Domain 2 2.5 0.03 1.05 

Model: M2C Total number of elements: 

116154 

  

Domain 1 19.5 0.225 1.08 

Domain 2 10.1 0.03 1.05 

Domains 3-4 2.5 0.03 1.05 

Models: M3A & M3B Total number of elements: 94477   

Domain 1 15 0.225 1.08 

Domains 2-9 2.5 0.03 1.05 

Model: 3C Total number of elements: 

199488 

  

Domain 1 19.5 0.225 1.08 

Domain 2 10.1 0.03 1.05 

Domains 3-18 2.5 0.03 1.05 

Models: M4A & M4B Total number of elements: 56875   

Domain 1 15 0.225 1.08 

Domain 2 2.5 0.03 1.05 

Model: M4C Total number of elements: 82259   

Domain 1 19.5 0.225 1.08 

Domain 2 10.1 0.03 1.05 

Domains 3-4 2.5 0.03 1.05 

Models: M5A & M5B Total number of elements: 85849   

Domain 1 15 0.225 1.08 

Domain 2 2.5 0.03 1.05 

Model: M5C Total number of elements: 88427   

Domain 1 19.5 0.225 1.08 

Domain 2 10.1 0.03 1.05 

Domains 3-18 2.5 0.03 1.05 

Model: M6 Total number of elements: 

121967 

  

Domain 1 52.5 0.225 1.08 

Domain 2 12.5 0.03 1.05 

Domains 3-14 2.5 0.03 1.05 
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Figure 32. Elements of models M2A and M2B. a) Geometry setup of models M2A and M2B. b) Arrangement 

of triangular elements in the models. c) Close up picture of elements in the sill intrusion and the host rock next to 

the intrusion. 

 

Figure 33. Elements of model M2C. a) Geometry setup of model M2C. b) Arrangement of triangular elements 

in the model. c) Close up picture of elements in the sill intrusion and the host rock next to the intrusion. 
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Figure 34. Elements of models M3A and M3B. a) Geometry setup of models M3A and M3B. b) Arrangement 

of triangular elements in the models. c) Close up picture of elements in the sill intrusions and the host rock next 

to the intrusions. 

 

Figure 35. Elements of model M3C. a) Geometry setup of model M3C. b) Arrangement of triangular elements 

in the model. c) Close up picture of elements in the sill intrusion and the host rock next to the intrusion. 
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Figure 36. Elements of models M4A and M4B. a) Geometry setup of models M4A and M4B. b) Arrangement 

of triangular elements in the models. c) Close up picture of elements in the dike intrusion and the host rock next 

to the intrusion. 

 
Figure 37. Elements of model M4C. a) Geometry setup of model M4C. b) Arrangement of triangular elements 

in the model. c) Close up picture of elements in the dike intrusion and the host rock next to the intrusion. 
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Figure 38. Elements of models M5A and M5B. a) Geometry setup of models M5A and M5B. b) Arrangement 

of triangular elements in the models. c) Close up picture of elements in the sill intrusions and the host rock next 

to the intrusion. 

 
Figure 39. Elements of model M5C. a) Geometry setup of model M5C. b) Arrangement of triangular elements 

in the model. c) Close up picture of elements in the dike intrusion and the host rock next to the intrusion. 
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Figure 40. Elements of model M6. a) Geometry setup of model M6. b) Arrangement of triangular elements in 

the model. c) Close up picture of elements in the intrusions and the host rock next to the intrusion. 
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